
THE IMPERIAL CROWN PRIME OF
GERMANY.

ALL loyal citizens ia Great Britain , and especially our
Masonic confraternity, have felt, and continue to

feel , the deepest , the most heartfelt interest, in all that
relates to that most distinguished Brother of our Order,
the Prince Imper ial of Germany . Bound to us as a people
loyal and law-abiding by that tie of union and affection
which is symbolised for us so gracefully and endearingly in
the person of the Crown Princess , we have yet learned to
admire more and more in the years sinco run away in their
rapid and giant strides, the soldier as well as the statesman ,
the man of letters, cultivation , and gentleman , as well as
the Heir Apparent to a mighty empire.

Great ancl striking as has been the history of Prussia
proper since the days of Frederick the Great, especially
in all the sad and striking, and painful and glorious
episodes which have signalised its onward progress and
national development , we to-day are contemplating
a greater United Germany, which the genius of a
Bismarck has created , and the strategy of a Moltke
defends.

Our exalted brother who has so recently attracted the
sympathy of all by the courage and resignation with which
he has faced a most painful ancl dangerous malady, has truly
earned for himself the earnest and lively sympathy of all.

In every relation of public and private life , in all the
movements of a soldier 's career, in his military, civil and
artistic capacity, he has adopted the good old German
motto, " Durch und durch ," and most " thorough " and
reliable and stedfast as he been in all he has said , and all
he has achieved.

He has evidenced in various ways and under trying
contingencies the instincts of a great commander, the
tenderness of a conscientious ruler , and with all, and
through all, the marked qualities and kindly sentiments of
the man.

In respect of Freemasonry he has from the first been
enrolled in the band of students and searchers after truth ,
has taken every means of avowing his warm approval of
all tentative efforts towards a more critical study and a
more scientific development of our archaeology, our evi-
dences, and our common history.

It was then a great shock to all reflecting minds when
it was announced that so useful , so valuable, so importan t
a life was threatened by one of those insidious and often
mortal diseases which too often close sadly for us a great
and beneficent cause, and surpass the skill of the ablest
physician to remove or to subdue. Our distinguished
countryman Sir Morell Mackenzie, who has earned for
himsel f the gratitude ot his courageous patient , deserves
well of his countrymen , in that he seems to have done all
which the advanced medical science of the land has been
able to suggest and achieve.

Admirably supported by his amiable and cultured
consort, the Crown Prince has seemed anxious to demon-
strate how much the example of the late Prince Consort
has always swayed his private life and his public acts, bythat wonderful devotion to his duties, and that intense
admiration and support of all that art can create, science
develope, or genius ennoble, which havo been so appre-
ciated by a contemporary generation , and have raised for
him not only the genuine admiration of his own country-

men , but we may fairly say of all nationalities. Free«
masonry may be proud to own him as enrolled amongst
her children , and it may be doubted whether any truer or
more devoted " son of the widow " can be found enrolled
under the banners of Loyalty and Charity, Peace, Tolera-
tion and Brotherly Love.

We sincerely trust , with the closing weeks of 1887, that
in the good Providence of the G.A.O.T.U. we may venture
to hope in the progress of 1888 for better days, and have
certain hopes for his anxious family and excellent friends ,
for his own people, and for humanity. It is truly touching
to note the expressions of anxiety and grief which the
" Allgemeine Vaterland " has exhibited when the dread
reality dawned on this pent-up emotion, sympathy, and
affection.

We find in all this loving proof how, despite all that is
often said and done, in the words of the disloyal and tho
acts of the disaffected , there is yet a link of adamantine
force which bind the rulers and the ruled , the prince and
the people together, and which is as happy for the one, as
it is enduring for the other.

Wo shall all heartily join in the aspiration that all that
is gloomy and heavy and threatening may pass away, and
we shall rejoicingly hail the assurance of renewed health
and strength to onr distinguished , our illustrious, our
cherished brother, the Prince Imperi al of Germany.

ANOTHER HARMLESS SHAFT AGAINST
FREEMASONRY.

IT is not often that the Editor of a public journal is
" caught napping," or led by the caprice of a

mischievous or interested informant io " rush in where
angels fear to tread." Certainly the most comical illustra-
tion of a journalist being cozened into the discovery of a
veritable mare's nest that we ever heard of is presented by
the Financial News of the 24th ult., in which appeared an
article under the queer sounding title of " Gas and Free-
masonry." Now, those who know anything at all about
Freemasonry would promptly inquire what earthly connec-
tion Freemasonry could possibly have with gas, or gaa
with Freemasonry ? At first sight of this recondite article
we were inclined to smile, and to anticipate another of
those would-be satirical attacks so often made by ignorant
outsiders upon the Craft ; and to look upon " gas " in its
American sense of loud talking and undue pretensions.
But on reading down a few lines we find that this mis-
guided writer is in sober earnest when he charges the
Masonic organisation with aiding in tbe building up of
trade monoplies, and thus inflicting a serious injury upon
the public. The venom of the article is levelled against
what is called the " Gas Institute Ring," a conclave of the
existence of which we had not the remotest knowledge, and
with which we do not propose to deal. As we understand
the term " ring," it is a combination of a few men of in-
fluence and power, in any class of trade, to keep up
prices ; we hear of them in the fish , coal , and other trades,
and they are invariably decried by those who loudly
declare themsel ves free-traders , although powerless to
counteract the operations of the " ring." It is, however,
to the Masonic portion of this effusion that our attention is
directed , and at the outset we must say we never saw
Freemasonry assailed in so clumsy a fashion, or with argu-



ments based upon assertions so malevolent or so glaringly
false. The writer starts off by saying that , not content
with utilising the Executive Committee of the Institute as
a species of " Star Chamber," tho members of the Ring
havo adapted the organisation of Freemasonry to their
purpose. A palpable impossibility to lead off with , as every
Mason will immediately see. "The Gas Ring," he con-
tinues, " not satisfied with the position it had established
as a professional oligarchy, was struck with the happy idea
of creating an inner sanctuary in the shape of a Masonic
Lodge." The notion that a warrant could be obtained for
the constitution of a Lodge, the ostensible object of which
was to further any private interests, is so utterly absurd
that it is not worthy of a moment's thought. But, con-
tinues the writer of the article, with a profundity of
wisdom assumed, that he evidently does not possess,
"Here they could do as they chose, without let or
hindrance, for any one likely to be obnoxious could be
excluded by the ballot, which takes place on the proposal
to admit a new member to a Lodge." Now, the sage who
could put together such arrant rubbish as this must be of
easy journalistic virtue indeed or he would not have been
cajoled by an anonymous correspondent into such folly.
Evidently he is not a Mason, or he would know that
business and private affairs are left unreservedly at the
threshold of the Lodge-room when brethren meet for the
transaction of their " labour," and never, under any pretence
whatever, should a commercial question be whispered
in the Lodge-room or even at tbe banquet. To insinuate ,
therefore, that the Evening Star Lodge, No. 1719, was
established for, and is utilised as a trade association , is
about the most laughable hoax that was ever palmed off
upon a verdant scribbler for the newspaper. • There would
have been less room for surprise had this tissue of misre-
presentations appeared in the columns of some obscure local
print, but to find them in the Financia l Neivs, which has
some pretensions to solidity and respectability, is simply
marvellous. " Trading on Masonry " has been denounced
times without number in our Lodges, and by the repre-
sentative organs of the Craft ; and the man who is dis-
covered , either overtly or openly, utilising his connection
with the Order for the purposes of self-aggrandisement is
scouted by every good and true Mason as unworth y of the
position he fills. To pile up a sweeping ancl unblushing
indictment against a whole Lodge, of violating their
solemn obligation , and their avowal to have been prompted
to join the Order "from no mercenary or other unworthy
motive," is nothing more nor less than a piece of
consummate impudence and ignorance. Now, this
cowardly attempt to cast a slur upon the Fraternity
all hinges upon a letter signed " P.M.," who, by-the-
bye, has not the honesty to give his name or the number
of his Lodge, and if there has been any " prostitution
of Freemasonry," the fault lies with this renegade,
who, evidently from interested motives, takes this sidelong
means of gratif ying his spleen . He professes to be a
Freemason of several years' standing, and , as a text for his
spitefully intended but unimportant expose of the Evening
Star Lodge, he furnishes the Editor with information
which should be held Masonicallv sacred. He describes
the foundation of the Evening Star Lodge, and , culling
from a " circular " issued by that body, gives one of its
regulations, as follows—"Members of this Lodgo are to
be directors, auditors, secretaries, engineers, managers of
gas works, gas analysts, contractors for gas works,
or contractors for the supply of gas material."
Now, much as we may, and do, object to class Lodges,
there is nothing un-Masonic in such a rule : but the
serious point arises when this " worthy " Past Master
burlB a foul slander against a body of brethren of
perverting the principles to which they have given their
allegiance, and " prostituting Freemasonry " by constitut-
ing their Lodge a trade organisation. Such a suggestion
would be beneath .contempt were it not that many non-
Masonic readers might be impressed with the belief that
there was some shadow of foundation for tho baseless and
utterly untruthful fabrication. Masons reading such
balderdash would immediately see through the subterfuge,
and dismiss it with the silent contempt that it deserves.
"P.M." is "at a loss to understand how the supreme
authorities came to sanction such a regulation, if they have
done so." A Freemason of several years' standing would
know that such could not be the case, for warrants are
granted on purely Masonic lines alone, and any tinge of
private or trade interest in the petition would be fatal to

its acceptance. After gathering from the statements of
" P.M." that the " circular " alluded to is frequently
sent to country Freemasons as an inducement to
them to join the Evening Star Lodge "ring " (save the
mark !) the editor prints, in tabular form , the names
of tho members of the Eveniug Star Lodge, with
their profession and Masonic rank, and observes that al-
though the alleged appeal to country Freemasons has been
often made, yet there are " only hal f-a-dozen members outside
the circle of Metropolitan influence , within which the Ring
is supreme," Surely this is nob to be wondered at if the
Lodge wero " advertised " as a trade organisation ; country
Masons or any others would never degrade themselves or
disgrace the Craft by catching at such a bait, even if it
were presented to them. If there were a particle of truth
in P.M.'s assertion, the wonder would be that the
number of country members was not much greater. We
need not follow that part of the subject further ; it is too
ridiculous for comment. Tho concluding sentence of the
writer of the article is intensely funny, when he says—¦
"Those who know the Evening: Star Lodge well, can
corroborate this tale of the manner in which the ring has
collared a Masonic organisation to assist it in its
endeavours to dictate to the gas industry of the country."
We venture to say that any body who knows the Lodge
would indignantly contradict the falsehood , and all Masons
will spurn the miserable malice of the correspondent who
has furnished material for the concoction of such a heap of
drivelling nonsense as that contained in the journal from
which we quote. It is quite clear that the writer knows
nothing of the Evening Star Lodge, and " P.M. " must be
equally ignorant of it, otherwise he would not have made
such a foolish error, and of which, we hope ancl trust, he is
by this time heartily ashamed.

MASONIC BENEVOLENCE.
PROBABLY the present time is as opportune as any

future day is likely to be for considering a little
further the subject of Masonic benevolence, and the pro-
priety of casting aside the old and tested Masonic princi ples
and modes concerning charity and relief.

This subject includes, among other things, the effects of
those principles, as well as of the violation of them, upon
the future character of the Institution ; and the expediency
of seeking to make up by novel and incongruous additions
to the Masonic structure, for the want of spirit and life in
the benevolent operations of the Fraternity. It also in-
cludes the question whether Masonry is a Brotherhood or
a mere association ; whether or not we have all made a
mistake in becoming Masons, and whether or not some of
our Breth ren have in fact discovered something better than
Masonry, and that , too, after having apparently failed in
discovering what Masonry itself was and is designed to be.

This is a proper time to consider these things further,
because it is now evident that the few suggestions made to
the Craft through the Voice of Masonry, concerning adding
certain mutual benefit associations to the Lodge, have met
with the usual fate of efforts to stay the progress of inno-
vation and transformation , by being honestly or wilfully
misunderstood.

Whenever any dangerous innovation has become seated ,
it is impossible to speak or write concerning the principles
which must be set aside in order to make room for it
without some persons for one reason or another imme-
diately becoming displeased. They fear that their own
opinion or conduct is about to be subjected to censure or
unfriendly comment, and this is enough for them to appro -
hend , without waiting to examine the real question to be
considered , or its importance.

From this and similar causes it has happened in almost
every instance that an innovation or abuse, however ruin-
ous in its ultimate results, having been introduced into
any secular institution , church, society, governmeut or
fraternity, has been maintained there against all objections
and warnings urged by those who clung to the orio-inal
design. The real evils threatening to follow, and sure to
come, were put out of sight by the dust-clouds of misin-
terpretation and false issues raised by the advocates of the
abuse. They avoided considering or answering the pre-
sentations of the evils in the end , and fortified themselves
at once against all comers, with a barricade of special and
specious counter-pleading to divert attention to supposed,



or perhaps real advantages, or existing grievances ; and
thus, in like ways, and by like means, the abominations of
oligarchies and hierarchies havo subverted governments
and religions without end , and substituted anarchies and
despotisms temporal and spiritual , and filled tho world
with superstitions, frauds and vice.

Masonry, like all other good institutions, as long as it
enjoyed but limited popularity and influence , maintained its
original principles to a remarkable degree : but now, when
it has entered on a career of unparalleled good fortune, it,
is exposed at once to all the causes which havo subverted
others. Those causes, which are ever various, but of like
character, are so insinuating and surreptitious in their
operation that none has been found which could withstand
a tide of continuous prosperity. The epitaph of every
good institution which has perished might be written in the
same words : Destroyed by the reaction of achieved success.

If Masonry had nothing to fear but from the wrongful
designs of enemies, or those who are wicked and evil-
disposed , it would hold its course, and so would every other
establishment of like original character. That which
appears to be the great and undiscovered secret to most
innovators is, that all and singular the perverted aud des:
troyed institutions among men , during all time, have been
prostituted and prostrated by the devices of their best sup-
porters ; and this has been the danger which has threatened
Masonry from its beginning—now it is actually impending,
as all should be able to see.

In accordance with universal experience, what has been
offered in former numbers of the Voice of Masonry touch -
ing certain associations for mutual relief, entitled
" Masonic," has been misunderstood as an attack on some
portion of the Craftsmen , and upon their attempts to
secure benefits for their families in case of death ; and
is evidently destined to be misinterpreted, and probably
to be made the cause of ill feeling, and be answered , if
at all, by comp laints against other mismanagement, and
by other similar arguments.

In the July number of the Voice of Masonry certain
mutual benefit associations were mentioned, which aro com-
posed of members who are Masons, and entitled " Masonic ;"
and attention was called to the evident tendency of such
additions to the settled order and form of Masonry, to pave
the way for other and worse innovations. The subj ect is
one of the highest importance, for much depends upon tbe
matter involved, whether many Masons shut their eyes to
the consequences or not, and the discussion of it in all its
connections involves many considerations. Among these
is one which has not been mentioned in connection with
particular associations, either in the article referred to, or
any other in the Voice of Masonry, so far as I am aware :
that is, the true principle of Masonic Benevolence, ancl the
intent and teachings of the Masonic Lodge concerning that
subject, as shown throughout the symbology and work,
and expounded and practised by all worthy and skilful
Masters of the " Royal Art," from the beginning.

A full discussion of all which is involved in this one
subject , without touching many others which are of great
importance , would occupy far more space than can be
allowed for a single article, and one reason of this is that
it appears that, like many other true Masonic princi ples
well understood and familiar to the Craftsmen of former
times, the Masonic ideas concerning benevolence, and relief
are entirely new to many brethren of the present day .

In consequence of this unfamiliarity with the nature and
character of the Masonic Lodge, many Masons, who devote
little or no attention to any thing in Masonry except its
externals so far as they compare with what they see and
hear of other societies, fall , as a matter of course, into the
notion that Masonry stands on the same plane as any of
the others ; that all its ceremonies are mere performances
adhered to because they are ancient , and are about as good
as anything of the sort that is offered for the same amount
of money ; and that in some respects the modern societies
have hit upon better inventions ; and they desire at once
that they shall be imported into Masonry.

They never reflect that there is remaining in the
Fraternity a large body of craftsmen who entered the
Masonic Lodge because it was Masonic , and not because
they wished to unite with any benefit association ; and
because they understood that it is the duty of all members
to unite in preserving Masonry in its original and proper
form , and that they would hence be safe from having the
Institution transformed into something new with every
whim of enthusiastic and inconsiderate members.

The latter appear to suppose that, like a busiuess or
benefit association , the members meet for the purpose of
carryiug out whatever notion may be uppermost in the
minds of a majori ty, and that all have a right to study up
changes in any constitutional princi ple or detail of organisa-
tion which pleases their fancy for the time being ; nnd
that being Freemasons means the right of all to a free
scramble for tnrninsr all things round and upside down to
suit " advanced ideas."

It is not so much to be wondered at, therefore, that
among many other innovations we find that the practice of
getting up benefit societies and attaching them to the
Masonic Lodge by entitling them " Masonic, without any
authori ty so to do, is spreading rapidly throughout the
country. As the projectors are accustomed to think of
the time-honoured term Masonic as nothing but a mere
name to distinguish the Institution of Masonry from other
bodies or associations, so they think that every thing
invented or put in practice may be named Masonic as a
matter of course, after the prevalent custom of naming
hotels in every town after some noted establishment in
New York or Boston. With the same fondness for
euphemism by which everything now-a-days is called by the
name which belongs to something better, all benefit
associations are called " benevolent institutions ;" and this
misuse of terms causes that when benevolence, and parti-
cularly Masonic benevolence , is spoken of, many persons
think of nothing more than tho collection and disbursement
of so much money by an organisation for that purpose.
Thus one after another Masonic ideas are crowded out of
language and thought ; and every year witnesses a greater
devastation of the whole body of Masonic philosophy,
ethics and jurisprudence.

As to mutual benefi t associations, doubtless they are
good institutions when properly organised and carried on ;
and I for one know of nobody who has any objections to
them ; and I certainly claim to have no more right to
interfere with or discourage their formation, than tbey
have to attach themselves by the terms of the titles they
assume, to the Masonic Lod ge or Craft. The so attaching
them to Masonry, by advertising them as " Masonic," is all
wrong. They are not, and cannot be, Masonic, but are
merely prudential arrangements for mutual protection
against pecuniary distress in which each member uses his
own money to procure his oivn protection or that of his
family against certain contingencies. Their being composed
of members who are Masons can be of no benefit to them.
They would be far better situated to secure a sufficient
number of members, and be in every respect jnst as
beneficial to all parties concerned , if they would throw
open their doors to all comers, for it is a vital necessity to
such societies, depending as they do on a constant influx of
members to keep them going, that they should have the
whole community to draw from.

If there are any brothers in the Masonic Fraternity who
have misunderstood Masonry, and think it is a benefit
society, it would seem taat the time has come when it
would be advisable for them to improve their Masonic erudi-
tion by exploring the subject. If they do understand what
Masonry means it is becoming clearer every day that they
are willing to aid in subverting the system as well as the
design of it, for mutual benefits in the way of stated pay-
ments out of funds raised by tax on the members never was
any part of Masonry ; but other societies organised for
such a purpose and drawing funds to make such, payments
fro m the members, according to regulations, have been
holding Lodges side by side with those of Masonry during
the last hundred years, as is known to tbe world , yet it is
not likely that any of them would lack the foresight to
forbid a portion of the members getting up a side institu-
tion of their own , and holding it forth to the world as
part and parcel of the principal association.

Freemasonry is not, and cannot lawfull y become a benefit
association. Its institution is a Benevolent Fraternity.
Its work, in the way of benevolence, is not to exact money
by regulation from its constituents, by forced levy, and pay
the same out to the needy, and call that benevolence, and
so let the whole spirit of its sublime office down to the level
of a legal quid fro quo, and thus baulk and hinder the
effect of its grand moral lessons, committed to the hearts of
freemen who are left in liberty and rationality to follow
according to their light. It has put aside at all ti mes the
use of ancillary and supplemental devices, which are sure
in the end to be additions which take away from the force
and effect of its sacred principles, heaven born in their



origin and incapable of being mingled with aug ht which can
have a price. However much its votaries may have failed
in acting up to the dictates of the immortal verities taught
in words and embodied as the enlivening spirit in the
material forms of its chosen symbols, they have not
hitherto so far lapsed from appreciation of tho Masonic
design, as to set up the Golden Calf of mutual insurance
(however beneficial that may be) in place of the Shekinah
of Love for humanity and chari ty as part of the worship
of God. It is to be hoped that the Craftsmen will still
prefer to be Freemasons, to being members of some society
built on the ruins of tho Masonic structure ; and if they
desire to avail themselves of tho benefits of economic
arrangements for mutual protection against pecuniary dis-
tress, they will do so in a proper manner—one becoming
Masons—that is, without attempting to foist that class of
business—however prudent and beneficial it may be—into
the grand and orderly design of Masonry.

But it is plain to be seen that if the mutual benefit
• societies are al lowed to flourish as an apparent part of the
, Masonic outfit , it cannot be long until the effort will be
made to take the whole thing into the Lodgo as part and
parcel of the Masonic establishment ; and next, and soon ,
will follow " sick benefits " and " accidental policies," and
whatever else may be designed for mutual protection
against pecuniary loss. When that clay comes Masonry

. will have at last found its end as such—its organization
may continue in a transmuted form , but it will be a totally
different establishment from that which has been committed
to our hands—one as degenerate as unworthy of the trust
it should have held and preserved. Whenever that time

, may come, it will be because society is unfit for Masonry,
and not because Masonry lacks any thing of being too good
for society.

The object, scope, intent and mission of Masonic
benevolence, so much spoken of and so little appreciated ,
is that of shedding within and consequently without the
circlo of its brotherhood the light and truth of all ennobling,
elevating and energising principles and conduct , which
like streams from perennial fountains, ever and ever,
gently, imperceptibly, but unceasingly and surely, wear
deeper and deeper their channels in the hearts and minds
of men, until the sands and mire of base and selfish
sentiment are purified or swept out and the deserts of the
Boul become gardens of life for the healing plants of virtue ;
to implant dignity, manfulness and uprightness, with

, " Friendshi p, Morality and Brotherly Love " in all hearts ,
that relief and charity may be no longer a duty but a
delight to the bestower ; to make the Masonic body
a brotherhood , and not a mere association ; to make
that brotherhood each for himself benevolent in the true
sense of the term , and thus to secure a stream of active and
efficient benevolence, and to incite to all noble and charit-
able work. Then each is free to seek without the Lodge

, for means to promote human welfare.
Here is the great oversight of our Brethren who are so

often flattering themselves that they have found something
. better than Masonry. They imagine that the Masonic
Lodge is an organised corporation to do all the good
enjoined on the Craftsmen , by turning the crank of official
machinery ; the Officers in power this year to attend to

. the duty and give place next year to their successors, and
so on by annual shifts, like the day and night shifts among
the workers in a mine or on a ship, while the owners pay
the bills and take their rest, devoid of care or labour.

This is not Masonry. Such organisations and expedients
are all right in putting the fruits of benevolence to good
use ; they have been largely induced among men by the
influence of Masonry and other beneficent institutions as
motive forces, but these forces are above and before all.
Doubtless all forms of machinery for putting into imme-
diate effect what benevolence bestows are good and proper ,
but they are not a part of the Masonic Lodge, and the
Craft must not be made responsible for their character
or conduct.

This is one of the lessons, formerly familiar to the
brethren , but now it seems necessary to be learned by
many viz. : that the Craft never took any obligation of you
or me as a Mason to vote for the Lodge to be liberal and
charitable, and raise funds by forced levy or otherwise for
that purpose, or for springing new arrangements for in-
vesting money so as to give each investor a good return,
or to put the Lodge forward in any way, either as a
charitable or beneficial or mutually beneficial agency,
apparatus or intermedium between us and our duties of

benevolence and charity. We have never undertaken to
see that the Lodge shall be benevolent and furnish means
for the purpose. That which Masonry requires is what
the Mason is to do himself and of his own volition in
liberty and as a Freemason ought to do before God
and his own conscience, and because no other charity,
so-called, is charity at all so far as the doer is concerned.
Masonry does not undertake that the Lodge shall do any
man 's work for him. He must quarry, hew or care or set
the stones which fall to his task in the work, as the occa-
sion requires, according to his skill, without calling on the
Lodge. The function of the Lodge is to teach and influ-
ence him to do his benevolent work, as his hands find to
do. This is why all the wisdom, truth, morality and
religion of the Lodge is committed to him in liberty and
rationality, on his own responsibility, and not as an over-
seer or master commits a task to a servant, as is done in
superstitious institutions. And this is why the modern
processes which have slipped into the Lodges of raising
funds by dues to expend as a Lodge, often in ostentation
to some extent, in costly funerals and otherwise, are
innovations and departures, and have degraded Masonry,
by putting it on the level of a mere expenditure of money,
and the perfunctory discharge of offices ; aud why true
Masonry is lost sight of; and why the idea of the Brother-
hood is superseded by the idea of a mutual benefit society.

Looking at what has already happened in the way of
lowering the character of the Fraternity, and the overload
of mere secular business, contentions and defaults in duty
to be dealt with , which are now cast upon the Lodges and
Grand Lodges, is it not time to stop ancl unload our useless
burdens, and keep tho Lodge clear of further innovations,
especially of those things which can be better cared for
outside the Lodge ? This is the substance of the conten-
tion made against the mutual benefit organisations being
fastened on the Lodge, which is wrong and injurious. Let
them be made separate, and go on to the highest point of
usefulness to their members which can be secured and
maintained.—Voice of Masonry.
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AN OPERATIVE MASONIC GUILD.

IT is well known that thus far very few traces of tbe operative or
only Masonic Guilds or Lodges are found.

There is a list of Masons working on the Chapel aud Hall of
St. Stephen's, Westminster.

On some of the Fabric Rolls we find names of Master Masons and
Master Carpenters , and perhaps, here and there, also "artifices,"
" operarii ," " operantes."

Dallaway first collected a list of Master Masons, and in the
Bodleian we have the names of the Master , two Wardens, five Master
Masons , and seven Apprentices belonging to "Lodge Laboriarinm ,"
attached to Christ Church , Canterbury, in 1126.

But Toulmin Smith found no actual Masons' Guilds, though
probably many such exist.

In the Carpenters' Guild of the Holy Trinity, at Norwich , and in
the account of the Guild of St. Austin , Norwich , published by
Tonlmin Smith , we have a schism in 1389 of certain Masons who evi-
dently, as Tonlmin Smith says, formed part of another Guild.

They are James Alluciday, Robertas Snape, and Robertus Etyng-
ham.

Robertas Etyngbam is a " Masonic " of Norwich .
We also find the names Johannes Hardebkye Newman in the rol l of

the famous Guild of St. George, Norwich.
We shall eventually collect many more of these names and refer-

ences, and we may yet light upon a list of a mediaeval Guild of
Operative Masons.

SPEBO.

The following is a list of the Brethren on whom
Jubilee honours have been conferred by General J.
Studholme Brownrigg, C.B., the B.t. Wor. Prov. Grand
Master for Surrey :—
Bro. Dr. Lavies Secretary No. 1826 - - P.P.G. Warden

Dr. Thompson P.M. No. 1556 - - Ditto
James Churchill Secretary No. 1149 - Ditto
W. P. Morrison W.M. No. 416 - - P.P.G. Registrar
D'Arcy Blackburn P.M. No. 370 - - P.P.G. Deacon
George Payne No. 2101 . - - Ditto
Dr. H. M. Smith I.P.M. No. 463 - - P.P.G. Assist. D.C
Vernon Knight P.M. No. 1046 - - Ditto

The fine old Priory Church at Brecon has received an addition to
its stained glass, of a window from the studio of Mr. Taylor, of
Berners-street , the gift of Mr. Aneurin George, in memory of his
wife and daughter. The massive proportions of the building are
cathedral in character, for which it would be nob unsuited in the
event of a new diocese being formed in South Wales.



The Half-yearly Communication of G. Lodge of Mark
Master Masons of England and Wales and the Colonies and
Dependencies of the British Crown was held on Tuesday,
at the Holborn Restaurant , Lord Egerton of Tatton , Pro
Grand Master, presiding. It was resolved , on the motion
of Lord Egerton of Tatton , seconded by Major Woodall, of
Scarborough, to present to the Princess of Wales a
congratulatory address, enclosed in a suitable casket, on
her silver wedding. A letter was read from the Home
Secretary, acknowledging the address of congratulation to
the Queen on her attaining her Jubilee. The sum of 100
guineas was voted from the general fund of Grand Lodge
to the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls, as a Centenary
Offering upon the Centenary of that Institution in 1888.
Major Woodal l nominated the Prince of Wales for re-elec-
tion as Grand Master of Mark Masons. Charity j ewels
were presented to a large number of brethren who acted as
Stewards at the Mark Benevolent Fund Festival on 20th
July last, when, under the Presidency of Earl Amherst and
by their exertions, the sum of £2,260 was subscribed.
After the closing of Grand Lodge the brethren partook of
a banquet in the Duke's Salon.—Dail y Chronicle.

His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, M.W. Grand
Mark Master Mason , has been graciously pleased to approve
of certain brethren as eligible for Past Grand rank in
celebration of the Queen 's Jubilee, and patents to those
brethren were presented at the Half-yearly Communication
of Grand Mark Lodge, held on Tuesday last, by Bro. Lord
Egerton of Tatton , who presided on the occasion. The
following is a list of the brethren so honoured :—
Bro. Alfred Williams - - - P.G.M.O.

Charles Belton - - - Ditto
Richard Joynes Emmerson : - Ditto
Sir Richard Nicholas Howard - Ditto
Charles Fendelow - - - P.S.G.O.
Joseph Todd- - - - Ditto
William Edward Stewart - - Ditto
Colonel William Long - - Ditto
John Lane . . .. Ditto
Christopher Atkinson Newnham - Ditto
Nicholas James West- - - P.J.G.O.
Major George Charles D'Albiac - Ditto
George Felton Lancaster - - Ditto
Henry Hacker - - -

¦ Ditto
Charles E. Soppet - - . Ditto
George Cooper - - - Ditto
Rev. William Whitley - - P.G. Chap.
Rev. Jonathan Marsden , B.D. . Ditto
Frederick Adol phus Philbrick , Q.C. - P.G. Registrar
Dorabjeo Pestoujee Gama - - P.S.G.D.
John Straohan - - . Ditto
William Pickford - - . Ditto
Joseph Nicholson - - - Ditto
William Francis Nettleshi p - - Ditto
Henry Wilson , M.A. - - Ditto
Robert Allen Lnck, J.P. - . Ditto
Henry Joseph Lardner - - Ditto
Frank Alexander Huet - - P.J.G.D.
Ernest Farwig . . .  Ditto
William Nott - - . Ditto
Henry Stone - - . P.G. Sword Bearer
James Bonlton - - . Ditto
Thomas Thompson - - - Ditto
John Williams - - - Ditto
Owen Thoma3 - - - Ditto
George Graveley - - - Ditto
E. Cheshire Patchitt - - P.G. Standard Bearer
John"Mason - - - Ditto

The General Committee of the Royal Masonic Institu -
tion for Boys held their monthl y meeting at Freemasons'
Hall , on Saturday last, Brother Raynham W. Stewart
P.G.D. in the chair ; there were also present Brothers F.
Richardson , A. Bryaut , G. Gardner , C. F. Hogard Past
Grand Standard Bearer, J. L. Mather A.G.D.C , W. Roe
buck P.G.S.B., F. Adlard , C. H. Webb , A. E. Glad-
well, Joyce Murray, Charles Belton , William Maple,
A. Currant , George P. Gillard , H. S. Goodall , H. W.
Hunt , J. Moon , W. H. Saunders , and F. Binckes
P.G.S.B. Secretary . The minutes of the previous meeting
having been read ancl verified , and those of the House
Committee read for information , six petitions were pre-
sented aud considered , and the names ordered to be placed
ou the list of candidates for the election in April next. Two
applications by ex-pup ils for grants towards outfit  were
favourably entertained , and the proceedings terminated
shortl y afterwards with the usual vote of thanks to the
Chairman.

THE THEATRES, &o.
Terry's.—Tho favourable reception accorded "Tho Womsm

Hater " is unquestionabl y due to the way in whioh it is acted . Tho
author, Mr. David Lloyd, has used old material throughout, wit 'i a
result that the piece is not over interesting in any one part. The
idea of a supposed woman hator getting himself engaged to at len*t
three ladies at one time was used a short time since in apiece pro-
duced at the Opera Comique ; consequently this situation may be
said to have missed fire. Then we have the wrong man taken off to
a lunatic asylum, where all the principal characters meet. Bore
each one is mistaken for a lunatic , and a very funny scene takes
place. This is the best part of tho piece, and on the first nigl.t
enlivened the audience considerably. As we before said , the author
has to thank tho aotors for the reception accorded his work. Mr. F.
Terry was in his element as the woman hater. The despair and
utter inability to do anything was capitally dep icted , while tbe way
in which he repulsed the doctor, who was try ing to calm him , will
not be forgotten for some time. Mr. Bishop gave a sketch to the life
of the doctor, while Mr. Kemble was amnsing as an old man who is
threatened with the entanglements of a breach of promise. Miss Clara
Cowper made a charming widow, but Miss A. Victor was not seen at
her best as Mrs. Walton. Mr. J. W. Erskine and Miss Florence
Sutherland were natural in the love scenes. " Off Duty," with
Mr. Lionel Brough as Sergeant Bloss, preceded the farce. We are
glad to see that Mr. Terry has made arrangements with Mr. Charles
Arnold for the production of his charming play " Hans the Boatman ."
The piece will be played, every afternoon , starting on Christmas Eve.

Criterion.—Five and twenty years ago the comedy, " The Two
Roses," was produced , with Mr. Henry Irving as Digby Grant.
Since then the piece has been tried occasionally, and now
when we are called upon to see another representation it natur-
ally calls back old remembrances. Mr. Jiune3 Albevy's work ia
full of interest and irrestible charm. Thoroughly Eng lish in
style it is the more acceptable, while the comic characters
are of the good old crusted sort. Capital ly acted in every part,
the present revival will bear comparison with others . Such
charming exponents of the characters of Lotty and Ida as Miss
Annie Hughes .and Miss Maude Millett are sure to be welcome,
while the Digby Grant of Mr. William Farren is another capital
performance. Messrs George Giddens and Sydney Brougb, as Caleb
Deene and Jack Wyatt respectively, were splendid , while the Our
Mr. Jenkins of David James was delightful. Mr. W. Blakeley and
Mrs. E. Phel ps lend admirable aid as Mr. Furnival and Our Mrs.
Jenkins. Every one present seemed charmed with the piece, and we
can predict that this theatre will be filled for some time to come.

Mr. Toole returns to his home in King William Street on Monday
evening, when he will appear in " The Butler." He will be supported
by Miss Kate Philli ps as Lavinia Muddle , and most of those who knk
par t when the piece was first produced.

It has been decided to present " Siberia " at the Princess's theatre
next Wednesday evening, Miss Grace Hawthorne will ba support id
by a strong company.

The Lecture on the " Ritual and Ceremonial of the
Symbolic Degrees in Freemasonry " which has attracted so
much attention of late in Masonic circles, both in London
and in many provincial towns, will be delivered by Brother
James Stevens P.M. P.Z. iu the Royal Commemoration
Lodge of Instruction , No. 1585, on Monday, the 19th inst.
The Lodge meets in the large room in Bro. Webb's Railway
Hotel , exactly opposite the Railway Station at Putney-,
and will be opened at seven o'clock precisely on the
ovening named. It is expected that a considerable number
of South London brethren will be present.

At the last meeting of Brooklyn Lodge, W. Bro. H . J. Smith raised
his thousandth mm. This is a score that shonld make the Brother
feel duly proud. Bruit reports that his happ iness waxes high just
now. It is the universal expression that he has just cause to be so.

The Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Masons of Illinois has before it
a resolution requesting all Companions to adopt and n cord their
mark ; also, that no Chapter '' shall coDfer tho degree of Royal Arch
Masonry upon any Brother who had not adopted and recorded his
mark in the Chapter Book of Marks."

The Freemasons of Canada are projecting a European excursion for
next summer.

It is said that the Sir Kni ghts of Colorado Commanderv iiro look-
ing to have the Triennial Conclave of the Grand Encampm ent meet
at Denver iu 1892. It is a long look ahead , but  if the members of
that  grand body knew what a beautiful city it ia they wonld vote
unanimousl y to go there. A royal welcome would be theirs , one
never to be forgotten.

With every thing that is sordid and tinctured with little and low
thoug hts , ideal Temp larism is at war. With everything that is
elevating and of good savour in the oonHcience of humanity , ideal
Temp larism is allied. It is because that I have found here much of
this ideal sp irit that I am always glad when duty calls ms hither , or
convenience turns my steps in the direction of Chicago, the great
e.ip ital of the West.

S N O B S  A N D  E X C R E S C E N C E S .
O RO. JAMES STEVENS P.M.. P.Z. is open to accept invitat ions
O for tho delivery of his LBCXUBE in ME TROPOLITAN or P«ovi^cTA.r, Louuisa ,

or LODGES off I NSTBUCTIOS'.
Address—3 Queen Street Place, London , E.C.



NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
—:o:—

ANCHOR AND HOPE LODGE, No. 37.
THB regular meeting of this Lodge was held in Freemasons Hall ,

Bolton, on Monday, the 5th inst., when there were present
Bros. John Hard castle W.M., W. II. Lomax S.W., Jas. Nay lor J.W.,
Jas. Newton Prov. G. Assist. Sec. Treas , F. W. Brockbank as Sec,
Wm. Golding S.D., Robt. Nightingale J.D., Wm. Forrest I.G.,
M. Robinson, T. Murphy, and J. W. Thompson Steward s, T. Higson
Pror. G. Tyler Tyler, E. G. Harwond P.P.J.G.W., Jas. Walker
P.P.J.G.W., Rev. W. R, Clayton P.P.G. Chap., Johnson Mills P.M.,
Joh n Booth P.M., Thos. Barnes, Jas. Simkin , H. L. Ilinnell , George
Crowther , F. W. Broadbent , G. E. Greenhalgh , F. W. Isherwood ,
T. Cooper, and W. Smith ; also, as visitors , Bros. H. Thomas 277
P.P.J.G.D., S. F. Butcher 191 P.P.G. Steward , T. B. Tong W.M.
1723, and W. H. Brown 221. The Lodge being opened , the minutes
were read and confi med. Bro. Smith was passed to the second
degree by Bro. Ja?. Walker P.P.J.G.W. The ballot was taken for
Mr. Charles GustavuB Sundell as a candidate for initiation , the result
being that he was dul y initiated into the mysteries of Freemasonry
by Bro. John Booth P.M. Bro. W. U. Lomax S.W. was unanimousl y
elected W.M. for the ensuing year. It was resolved that a P.M.'s
jewel le presented to Bro. John Hardcastle, the retiring W.M.
Bro. Jas. Newton Prov. Assist. G. Sec. was unanimousl y re-elected
Treasurer (this being the sixth time) . Auditors were appointed to
examine the Treasurer's acoounts. All business being concluded the
Lodge was closed , and the brethren adjourned to the social board .

MARQUIS OF GRANBY LODGE, No. 124.
THE annual meeting of this Lodge was held on the 6th inst., at

the Masonio Hall, Old Elvet, Durham, for the purpose of
fleeting the W.M. for the ensning year. Bro. T. Bell was elected to
tha* position, and Bro. M. Fowler was re-elected Treasurer. The
brethren then adjourned to the banqueting-ball , where a first-class
dinner was served by Mr. H. Carr, of the Half Moon Hotel , Durham ,
to which sixty brethren sat down. The W.M. presided , and the
usual Loyal and MaHonio toasts were heartily proposed and as
loyally honoured .

OLD CONCOR D LODGE, No. ] 72.
AT this Lodge, on Tuesday evening, Bro. Thomas Whaley (brother

of the esteemed W.M.), was elected W.M. for the ensuing
year . Mr. Renbon WaRh was initiated , Bro. Cope, in tho absence
of Bro. John Whaley W.M., throug h indisposition , performing tlio
i eremony, in a most impressive winner. There was a large attendance
of memberB and visiting brethren.

LODGE OE JOPPA , No. 188.
rilllE annual meeting for the election r>f W.M. to jk place at tho
J- Freemasons' Tavern , Great Queen Street , on Monday, the 5th
inst., when there was a large assemblage of Brethren and Visitors.
The minuteR of last meeting were read , and after a graceful apology
had been offered in respect to the disagreeable incident that occurred
at the last meeting, wero confirmed. The next business was the
ballot for the admission of Mr. Leopold Hartman. The result was in
his favour, and he was installed by tho W.M. ; bat on account of
Bro. Wall having a revere cold , tho I.P.M., Bro. Dowsn»p, now took
tbe chair. Bro. Josep h Joseph , a candidate to bo raised , gave satis-
factory proof of his advancement , and in clue course was raised to tho
Sublimo degree of M.M., the ceremony being performed in cxcel' cnt
Stv 'e. Afterward s Mr. Ernest Smi th  was proposed by Bro. Jacques
Wynman , seconded by Bro. P.M. L. Lazirus. This proposition was
favourably received. Tho election of Bro. George Lion as W.M. for
the ensuing vear was carried by tho unanimous voice of the Lodge,
a; was also the re-election of Bro. J. Lyons as Treasurer . Brother
Gaskell was elected Tyler. On tho proposition of Bro. Alexander ,
a, Past Master's jewel was voted for presentation to the retiring
W.M-., Bro. Wall , as a well-deserved recognition of valuable services
and faithful discharge of the duties of tho chair during the past year.
A ter other business the Lodge was closed , and the Brethren and
Visitors partook of an excellent repast, under tho superintendence of
Bro. Af. Silver. Tho usual Loyal and Craft toasts were dul y
h 'noured and responded to. The proceedings of the evening were
Hivrr>ifi> d by a choice selection of vocal and instrumental  music.
The Joppn Ball will tako place on Monday, the 16th of January 1S8S,
tickets to be had from the Secretary.

ALFRED LODGE , No. 30G.
ON Friday evening, tho 2nd instant, Bro. C. E. Brean S.W., was

installed W.M. of this Lod ge, by Bro. David Thompson P.M.,
who performed the corenio y before a large gathering of the brethren
of his Lodge, nnd a numerous attendance of visiting brethren ,
among whom were several of the W.M.'s of the other Leeds Lodges.
At the clo-e of the ceremony the brethren were convey ed ia carriages
(provided by the W.M. C E. Brcan) to the Golden Lion Hotel , where
the banquet had been arrangpd , for sixty to seventy, and where , after
dinner had been served , and the usual loyal toasts dul y honoured , a
most agreeable evening WH S spent iu vocal and instrumental music
and the usual speeches attendant upon similar occasions.

YORK LODGE, No. 236.

A 
MEETING was held on the 5th inst., at the Masonic Hall ,

Duncombe-plaoe , Yoi lc , when there were present Brothers
T. G. Hod gson W .M., W. Smith S.W., S. Border J.W., C. Linley
not ing C t a p lair , .1. Todd P.M. Treasurer , E. W. Purnell Secretary,
C. FDI IHH .S.D., J. J,\ Sfimnson J.D., S. Crmnumok D.O., T. Watkin-

son I.G., E. Carter Steward, W. G. Culvert Tyler, Geo. Balmford
P.M., H. Foster P.M., Geo. Kirby P.M., W. Draper P.M., A. H. H.
McGaohen P.M., M. Rnoke P.M., G. C. Lee P.M., J. Sykes Rymer
(Lord Mayor) P.M., F. S. Gramsbaw, T. Toes, H. L. Swift, T.
Dudley, W. G. Thomas, Thos. Take, Mungo Bryson, Charles Wardle,
W. Powell, R. E. Triffitr , H. A. Wilson the Hon. V. A. Pelham,
G. Seller, G. H. Holmes, T. Rnwling, T. Arcbey, C. Anderson , J. S.
Hopton , J. Rutherford , A. B. Everitt , A. Proctor, J. Stead , J. Clarke,
and others. Visitors : Bros. F. W. Halliwell 1611, P. Pearson 1611,
G. C. Pook 1611, and E. M. Taylor 206. The Lodge having been
dul y opened , and a successful ballot taken for the Rev. H. L. Clarke,
he was regularly initiated according to ancient oustom by the W.M.
The tools explained by the J.W., and the traditional history delivered
by Bro. J. Todd P.M. Treasurer P.P.S.G.W. The by-laws were read
by the Secretary, and a presentation of six cnt glass decanters made
by the W.M. on behalf of Bro. H. Scott. A committee was appointed
to andit the Treasurer 's accoauts, and the election of Bro. W. Smith
S.W., as Worshipfnl Master for the ensuing year, took place.
Bro. Todd P.M. was re-elected for the olevonth time Treasurer, and
Bro. W. G. Calvert re-elected Tyler. The installation banqnet was
fixed for the evening of the 19th inst., immediately after the instal-
lation. This completed the business, and the Lodge was then closed.
The brethren retired to the banquet room of the Lodgo aud spent the
remainder of the evening in a social manner. The usnal loyal aud
Masonic toasts were giveD, interspersed by music, &o.

ZETLAN D LODGE, No. 1071.
THE annual installation meeting of this Lodge was held at the

Lodge-room, Saltash , on Monday, the 5th inst. Bro. Richard
C. Revell S.W. was installed as W.M. for the ensuing year, the work
being ably carried out by Bro. T. D. Deeble and Bro. J. Pearce,
assisted by the following Board of Installed Masters:—Bros, the
Rev. T. W. Lemon, M.A., P.M. and Cbap. 189 P.P.G. Chaplain,
H. Bowden the retiring W.M., E. R. Davey I.P.M., J. Rabbage P.M.,
W. H. L. Clark P.M. P.P.G.Std.B., George Burns P.M. J. T. Brook-
ing P.M. P.P.G.S.Wks., Richard Pearce P.M., N. Bray P.M., J. Deeble
P.M., and E. Yosper P.M., all of 1071, John Pearce I.P.M. 1136;
W. H. Terrel l P.M. 202, S. Willoughby P.M. 1099, C. Croydon P.M.
189, J. R. H. Harris P.M. 230, E. Aitken Davies P.M. 1099
P.P.G.S.Wks. The Board of Iustalled Masters being closed , the
W.M. invested the following Brethren as his Officers :—Brothers
Bowden I.P.M., Rawling S.W., Doney J.W., Pearce P.M. P.P.G.P.
Treas., Deeble P.M. Sec, Pearce P.M. Chap., Nancarrow S.D.,
Shaddock J.D., Ding le I.G., Lander D.C, Nett ing S.S., Williams J.S.
At tho conclusion of the business W. Bro. Lemon presented the
L:id go with a photo-lithog ra ph portrait of the Into Sir Charles Lemon ,
Bart., F.R.S.. J.P., D.L., and of Carclow Park , Cornwall , M.P. for the
county, and Right  Worshi p ful  Provincial Grand Master of the Free-
rnasons of Cornwall from 18 13 to 1803 ; born 3rd September 178 1,
died 12th February 1S68. Tbepauel of the picture bears the inscrip-
tion : —

" Presented to Lodgo Zetland , Saltash , Cornwall , by W. Bro. the
Rev . T. W. Lemon , M.A., P.M. and Chap lain 1S9 (70, 1205, and 2025
Honorary ) P.P.G.C. of Devon , Sth December 1887."

The gift was snitably acknowledged.

Leopold Lodge of Instruction No. 1571.—Hold at the
Blackwall Railway Ilctel , London Street , Fenchurch Street , E.C. on
Thnrsday, 1st. inst ., present Bros. Barnes W.M., Smith S.W., Blake
J.W., Gregory S.D., Dormer J.D., Gaskell P.M. I.G., Ives P.M., Beadle,
Arnot t , Joyce, McGee , Duflield P.M. Preceptor, Lewis P.M.
Ticasnrer , Colley as Secretary. Lod ge was opened in due form ,
and tho minutes of the last meeting were read and confirmed. The
ceremony of init i ation w;is rehearsed , Bro. Arnott candidate. This
Brother answered the questions leading to the 2nd, and Lodge
was opened in tho 2nd , and the ceremony of passing was
rehearsed. Bros. Arnott and Beadle then answered the questions lead-
ing to the 3rd dogrep . Lod ge was closed in tho 2nd , and called off.
On resuming, Brr> . Smith was elected to the chair for next meeting,
Officers in rotation. Bro. Dnffield was re-elected Preceptor, and
thanked for prist services. Bro. Lewis P.G. was re-elected Treasurer.
A letter from Bro. Hug hes, resigning his office as Secretary, was
read ; such resignation was accepted with regret, and a communication
was ordered to bo sent to Bro. Hughes, with an acknowledgment of
his past services , and an expression of the sentiments of the brethren.
Bro. Colley was appointed Secretary. No further Masonic businoss
offering the Lodge was closed in due form and adjourned .

Eoyal Military Lodge of Instruction, Wo. 1449.—Held
at the Misouic Temp le, 38 St. Peter Street, Canterbury, on Monday
oth inst. Brethren present. Bros. A. Dcvelin W.M., Major Maclean
S.W., Abbs J.W., Beckett S.D., Clay don J.D., Rupert Sec, Naylor
I.G., Anderson D.C., Leech S. Also Bros. T. Blamiers P.M. Preceptor,
Cockersali I.P.M., Mcrnman and Herbert. The Lodge of Instruction
was opened , and the rniontes of last meeting were read and confirmed.
The ceremony of initiation was rehearsed , Bro. Merriman as
candidate. Nothing further having been offered for the benefit of
Freemasonry in general or this Lodge in particular, the same was
closed in ancient form.

THE FIFTEEN SECTIONS
WILL BE WORKED

By tho Brethren of the Covent Garden Lodge of Instruction , ou
Thursday evening, 15th inst., at seven o'clock, in the Masonic Temp le,
Criterion (entrance from Piccadilly or Jermyn-street, by the Lift).
Bros. W. Brindley P.M. 1601 W.M., W. C. Smith P.M. 1563 S.W., T. A.
Dickson W.M. 1614 J.W. First Lecture—Bros. Reynolds, Harnell ,
Ked ge, Harnell , Kirk , Hemming, C. Smith. Second Lecture—
Bros. Marsden , Hancock , Paul, Corby, Smith, Third Lecture—
Bros. Mulvo.y, Clark , Swan.



A WOOEKFCL MEDI CINE!!
BEECHAM'S PILLS

ARE UNIVERSALLY ADMITTED TO BE

Beecham's Pills WOR TH A GUINEA A BOX Beecham's Pills
for Bilious and Nervous Disorders, such as Wind .
and Pain in tbe Stomach , Sick Headache, Giddi-

"Rpp nhaYn 'Q Plll<a ness> Fulness and Swelling after Meals ' Dizziness P flApham 'Q PillcJj et/UlIdXIl b J7 XXL O anci Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushings of Heat, XJCC OIldXU O JT JLXlo
— Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Breath , Costive- ___________-_________^_____

ness, Scurvy, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed
"Rppp hflTYl ^ Q Pill<S SleeP' FrIghtful Dreams, and all Nervous and "D /iopll CI TM ^C! PllloUCCWICUU O J. Hid Trembling Sensations, &c. The firsb dose will A> tJ tJUlclIU b JTlUb
¦ give relief in twenty minutes. This is no fiction , ——»._-—_—__——_——__.

for they have done it iu countless cases. Every

Beecham 's Pills ^̂ ^̂ i^^^<^̂ ^̂  Beecham's PillsFills, and they will be acknowledged to be
" WORTH A GUINEA A BOX. 
"D 1» ¦* T> '11 For Females of all ages these Pills are invaluable. T> i J TVI lJj eeCiiani S r lllS No Female should be without them. There is uo JB eeCIiaKl S Jt lllS

Medicine to be found to equal Beecham's Pills for .
removing any Obstruction or Irregularity of the

System. If taken according to the Directions

"Rno/>TlOYV1 ^0 Pi lie* given wittl ea°k Box' tbe -v wil1 soon restore f >  1 9 TVIIJDUCOUcUll b JTHlb Females of all ages to sound and robust health. iSeeCll&Hl S Jt lllS
. This has been proved by Thousands who have ____^_____^_

tried them and found the benefits which are

BeeCiiaffi S JPlllS ^J a ^a^tornac!!, Impaired Digestion , and BeeCiia m S PlilS
all Disorders of the Liver , they act like " Magic," ——————— _———and a few doses will be found to work wonders

Beecham's Pills up°» tLe ™t important org™ «f the human Beecham 's Pillsinaclnue. J-hey streng then the whole Muscular
" ~~~ ' System , restore the long-lost Complexion , bring " '

T% t 5 TT^M I  back t^e keen ec
^e °  ̂ A ppetite, and arouse intoBeecham s ri lls action , with the Rosebud of Health , the whole Beecham s Pills

physical energy of tho human frame. These are
"~~ —¦— - " ~" """ facts testified continual ly by members of all classes
Tj "K > "D'll °^ Society ;  and one of the best guarantees to T> *L 3 TV 11
-OeeCJiam S i lllS the Nervous and Debilitated , is Beecham 's Pills 1^66011^111 S iTlllS

— have the Largest Sale of any Patent 
Medicine in the Wor ld.

FULL DIRECTIONS GIVEN WITH EACH BOX.

PREPARED BY

THOMAS BEECH AM , ST. HELE N S , LANC ASH IRE ,
and Sold by ail Druggists and Patent Medicine Dealers everywher? ,

in Boxes, Is lid, and 2s 9d each.



UNITED GKAND LODGE OF ENGLAND .
rglH E December Quarterly Communication was hel d on
J- Wednesday, at Freemasons' Hall. Bro. W. W. B.

Bench , Prov. Grand Master of Hants and Isle of Wisrht
preside 1. Bro. Thomas W. Tew Prov. Grand Master for
West Yorkshire acted as Deputy 'Grand Master, and Bro.
H. I). Saudeman Past District Grand Master of Bengal as
Past Grand Master.

li;e minutes of the last, Communication were read and
confirmed.

Bro. !>f:ici 'i , before , commencing tho rngular business of

the evening, said there was a pleasing duty which devolved
upon him as the representative of the Most Worshipful
Grand Master. Tho brethren had all heard in the minutes
just read of Grand Lodge in Sep tember cordial votes of
thanks were recorded to two distinguished brethren , Sir
Albert W. Woods (Garter) P.G.W. G.D.C., and Bro. T.
Fenu P.G.D. President Board General Purposes, for their
valuable services afc the ereat Masonic Jubilee at the Albert
Hall on the 13th June last ; it was then ordered that these
votes should be suitably illuminated and formal ly presented.
The documents had accordingly been prepared , and he had
now the pleasure of presenting them , together with
illuminated copies of tho vote accorded to them by Grand
Lodge in June 1875, on the occasion of the installation of
tho Prince of Wales as Grand Master, but which , from some
inadvertence, had not hitherto been prepared and pre-
sented. In offering the testimonial to Bro. Sir Albert
Woods, Bro. Beach said he knew full well Sir Albert would
appreciate it as tho testimony not only of the respect and
affection entertained for him by Grand Lodge, but as a
slight token of the thanks the brethren owed to him for
his valuable services in connection with those great
Masonic occasions which he had mentioned.

In making the presentation to Bro. Fenn, Bro. Beach
said he knew there was no Mason who was ignorant of the
valuable services Bro. Fenn had rendered to Masonry in
presiding over the Board of General Purposes. To a great
extent he was responsible for the government of the Craft.
The Brethren made this presenta tion in recognition of the
important services he had rendered to the Brethren on the
great Masonic occasions to which he had already alluded.

Bro. Sir Albert W. Woods, in acknowledging the gift ,
said he could but renew to the Brethren the thanks he
had offered in Grand Lodge when they conveyed their
recognition in the kind and handsome vote of thanks for
the services he had performed during the very many years
that ho had held the office of Grand Director of Ceremonies.
To him it must be a sincere gratification indeed to know
that his humbl e services had been appreciated by this
Grand Lodge ; he assured them that as long as he had the
power those services would ever be given to Freemasonry,
and especially to the Grand Lodge.

Bro. Thomas Fenn said he did not at all expect to be
again called upon to return thanks for the kind vote
which the Brethren had accoixled to him on the last occa-
sion. Were he to repeat what he had said it would be
ted ious to the Brethren , as well as unnecessary ; he
could only say the success of that great event , for which
they had given their vote of thanks , had been a great
pleasure to him and those who so kindl y assisted him. He
thanked them for the very substantial manner in which
they had that day recorded and presented him with the
vote of thanks.

Bro. Beach said he had a proposition to make, which ho
did with a full knowledge that he would have the entire
approval of the M. W. the Grand Master, which was that
these votes of thanks just presented to their Brethren bo
accompanied , in each case, by a Masonic Jubilee j ewel.
The Brethren having unanimously signified their assent,
the jewels were presented to Bros. Sir Albert Woods and
Feim .

Bro. Beach said he had now a proposition to make on
behalf of the Grand Master. It came in the shape of a
notice of motion ,

That the snm of £500 be voted from the Fund of General Purposes
tu the contribution of Grand Lodge towards the relief of the present
distress an'ong the deserving poor of the metropolis.

Masons were very p roud of distributing their Charity
among members of their Order who might be deserving,
and on those who might be dependent upon them and
reduced to distress, ancl that relief was given with no
stinted hand. But though Masons were very glad on
every occasion to mete out the funds at their disposal to
those of their Order who required it, still there wero cer-
tain occasions when it was by no means inexpedient and
was extremel y fitting that they should recognise the claims
of Charity from other quar ters, ancl show that as Masons
they could sympathise with distress in whatever quarter it
might arise. In an immense City like London , the popula-
tion of which was numbered by millions, it could not but
be that distress would arise at particular times. It would
ba quite impossible that employment should be meted out
to all , but there had been occasions, and of late during the
beginning of this winter, when there had been a dearth of
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employment which had caused considerable irritation. He
would not enter into the causes of this, because differences
of opinion might readily arise, and some might say that it
was caused partly by the great number of foreigners who
flocked towards our metropolis. But we gave a home to
all, from whatever quarter they might come ; and that
might possibly have a tendency to make employment less
toward our own population. As he said, he was not going to
enter into that question ; he would merely state the fact,
which he supposed was patent to all , that sore distress did
exist. Then the question was, whether the Grand Lodge,
as representing the Freemasons of England, and represent-
ing to a very great extent the Freemasons in the great
City of London, and this great metropolis generally, should
not raise themselves to the occasion, and make some grant
which would be adequate to show their sympathy with
those in distress. It seemed to him that their Grand
Master had made this proposition in the fall belief that it
would mete out some aid towards those who might be desti-
tute of employment. In what way it could be best bestowed
it was difficult to know at the present moment, but there
would be doubtless several modes in which it mierht be
usefully given, and if it could not be usefully given ifc
should not be given at all ; but he was sure they might
trust their Grand Master for selecting the beat way in
which it could be besto wed. He thought it would be a
very fitting compliment to the Graud Master to allow him
the discretion of meting out this amount as he might think
fit.

Bro. H. D. Sandeman had great pleasure in seconding
the proposal ; he had little or nothing to add to the
observations so well made by Bro. Beach.

The motion was carried with enthusiasm.
Bro. Gabriel Prior Goldney P.G. Steward and W.M. 259,

then nominated His Royal Highness tbe Prince of Wales
for the office of Grand Master of the Order, aud gave notice
that at the next Quarterly Communication he should pro-
pose him for re-election.

Bro. F. J. Tyler W.M. Royal Naval Lodge, No. 59, next
rose ; he had the honour to nominate Bro. Step hen Barton
Wilson to the post of Grand Treasurer. Bro. Wilson had
been a Mason thirty-five years ; had served on every Board ;
was Yice-Patron of the Boys' School ; on the Committee
of the Benevolent Institution, and had been W.M. of the
Royal Naval Lodge, No. 59 on the register of Grand Lodge,
three times, aud its Treasurer for twenty-eight years ; he
had been M.E.Z. of several Chap ters ; and for several
years had been a leading member, with his father, who was
well known as the Architect of the Boys' School , of the
Emulation Lodge of Improvement.

Bro. George Read P.M. 511 said ho wished to nominate
Bro. Asher Barfield P.M. 511, who was well known to all
the members of Grand Lodo-e. He would not detain them
by makin g any observations about Bro. Barfield , but he
had great pleasure in nominating him for the office of Grand
Treasurer.

Bro. Robert Grey was then re-invested as President of
the Board of Benevolence, amidst loud applause.

Bro. James Brett and Bro. C. A. Cottebrune , as no other
Brethren wero nominated for the offices of Vice Presidents,
were declared duly elected .

The ' following Brethren were elected as the twelve Past
Masters to serve on the Board of Benevolence : Brothers
George Pole Bri tten 183, William Peter Brown 90,
Thomas Cull 1446, George A. Cundy 90] , Charles Dairy
141, James Burgess Grieve 1351, Lewis Christopher
Hnsli p 813, David D. Mercer 1641, George Read 511,
Francis R. Span I! 17G8, Robert J. Tay lor 144, Alfred
Cooper Woodward 1538.

The recommendations of grants , as per the list we
printed last week, were confirmed , aud the Report of the
Board of General Purposes, also printed in our last issue,
was adop ted. With respect to the proposal to mark the
silver wedding of their Royal Highnesses the Prince and
Princess of Wales, tho proposed grant of £500 was
cordiall y agreed to.

As regards the two appeals , the first was dismissed , and
the second allowed ,• tho Grand Registrar stating that
though Bro. Hutton had tendered his resignation ifc was
not accepted when he withdrew his resignation , and his
still holding tho office was notified to all the Lodges in
Montreal. In the second appeal , the Grand Registrar
stated that according to the Constitutions no private LocW
had power to pass a sentence of suspension of his Masonic
functions on any Brother. A Lodge might exclude a

Brother for one night for a grave Masonic offence, or fine
him, or admonish him.

Grand Lodge was then closed.

OOKKBSPONDBNCB.
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THE HIRAM LODGE.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—In the last Keystone the able editor
dismisses " JUSTITIA 'S " very striking letter in yonr columns with this
terse condemnation , " a lame and impotent argument."

In the same issue appears a quotation from the Trestle Board of
San Francisco, which is based in its entirety and argument on the
erroneous assertion , " whan Hiram Lodge surrendered her early
charter," &o.

Hiram Lodge never surrendered her charter, nor was ifc asked for.
|J JIf it is " registered " as a proof of Masonic legal life, and that it
required no charter of constitution or creation, may I ask my able
Bro. MacCalla under what Warrant Hiram worked between the
date of registration and the date of issue of the Charter of Eecog-
nition ?

Surely was ifc not Oxnard's Charter ?
Over the wide and the whole effect of that later Charter of Eecog-

nition was an admission of previous existence and legal procedure.
Wonld ifc not be well to print the Charter of Eecognition , as some-

thing may turn on its special verbiage ?
Would it not also bo well to look up, if preserved , the negotiation

which led to Hiram joining the Grand Lodge of Connecticut in 1789 ?
The Trestle Board admit that a chang e has been made, and it is

this very point of change, without the consent of Hiram , on which
the whole question reall y arises.

Yours fraternally,
LEX .

"WORK " IN LODGES OF INSTRUCTION.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

D EAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I was amongst tho interested spectators
and listeners on tho occasion of the rehearsal of the ceremonies of
Consecration and Installation in the Koyal Commemoration Lodge of
Instruction ^ reported in last Saturday 's CHRONICLE . It was the first
occasion on which I had had the opportunity to see and hear tho
ceremonies rehearsed together , and I must say that I was deli ghted
with the solemnity, order, ancl regularity with which the conjoined
functions were performed by tho brethren who had undertaken the
rehearsal.

So much so, that I made some inquiries before leaving tho Lodge-
room , as to when and where I could again hear these ceremonies, tho
former particularly, and was surprised by the replies I received.
These seemed to infer , for no positive statement was made, that the
members of London Lodges aro precluded from sharing in this
sublime portion of Craft Masonry by feelings , nob altogether ot
jealousy, but of desire on the part of a fow fco keep that work in, as ifc
were, what our American kinsmen would call a "ring." Whether
this app lies to Provincial Lod ges my informant could not tell me.
It is in regard to Metropolitan brethren , of whom I am one, that I
am concerned.

Now I do not care who may be referred to in the term " a select
few." I wos told that the principal brethren who conducted
tho deli ghtful ceremonies at Putney, were not recognised as
amongst them , and that it was quite a novolty to see those
brethren working together in such ceremonies. So much the greater
pity, said I to myself , for I felt that for oratory, eloquence , and
method , they would take a lot of beating, no matter how able or
proficient the "select few " may be.

What I want to ask yon is this : Is there any other reason beyond
what has been suggested to ma wh y these brethren , whom I heard
the otht'.r ni ght , should not , whenever occasion or opportunity offers ,
repeat tbe ceremony of Consecration ? I know that Installations
alone nro rehearsed by brethren who cannot be amongst the " select
fow ," whoever they may be, but there seems to be some sort of
reservation as to Consecrations, and I want to know why there
should be ? Perhaps if you do not care yourself to answer , one or
other of your correspondents mi^hfc kindl y do so; aud in caso there
should be a desire not to publish tho reason , I send my namo card
nnd address herewith , and will hold any private communication
throug h yon in strict confidence , if required. Will you ;i!so oblige rue
by an intimation of a proposed repetition of the work I refer to by tho
same brel iiten. I shall certainly attend , and get some Masonio
friends to share tbe pleasure I huve received through their laudable
efforts to impress ou others the beautiful teachings of our Order.

Yours fraternall y,
PUTNEV.

The members of the Lanp ,ton Lodge of Instruction will
hold their annual dinner afc tho White Hart , Abchurch
Lane , ou Thursday, 15th December, at 7 p .m., and will
resume work on Thursday, oth January .



A MONUMENT TO GOETHE .
An Oration delivered by Bro. the Hon. Ju dr/ e Arnold,

Junior Grand Warden of the Grand Lodt/ e of Pennsy l-
vania, at Fairmount Park , 14th November 1877.
THERE is no more convincing evidence of civilisation than the

monuments which men erect to perpetnato the memory and
celebrate the virtues of the great and good. Veneration of the dead
springs from that just pride of ancestry which exists in the human
breast. It manifests itself in memorials of various kinds. When a
great man dies the memory of his good works becomes the heritage
of all the people, and thoy show their feelings by enduring testi-
monials. In the olden time temples and obelisks wore erected and
dedicated to perpetuate names and reputations, lessons and examples
for future generations. They marked tho era when kings and rulers,
soldiers and conquerors, were the only persons so honoured.

In theBe later years the fact is recognised that men in other walks
in life, do works which live after them, so that the memory of them
ought to be celebrated and preserved. Statesmen, scholars and
poets make and leave such impressions on the human heart, that those
who contemplate their labours and enjoy the benefit of them, feel a
generous impulse to pay the debt of gratitude which they owe for the
pleasure and knowledge received from those labours.

In former times memorials were erected in the country of the per-
son commemorated by them. Fow, indeed , have attained so great a
distinction as to be accepted as citizens of the world, celebrated and
revered in all lands, and immortalised in the language of all nations.
Here, in America, we, a composite people, have presented the
spectacle of monuments erected in memory of great men of othor
lands ; so that, on looking around us, we see that which revives not
only the recollection of our own citizens, but also those of other
nations. Our vision is not confined to our own borders , but ifc extends
beyond them into other countries, and makes us feel that we share
in the heritage of their people. Their pride becomes our pride.
Our people trace thoir lineage back into the fatherhood of other
nationalities, and claim kindred and heritage with them.

Here, to-day, we begin the erection of a monument to Goethe.
German-American citizens—who are none the less American because
they are German—meet to congratulate themselves that there was a
Goethe to commemorate, and to show their appreciation of him by
erecting a monument to perpetuate his memory, in a country of
which he was neither citizen or denizen.

Who is Goethe, and why do we revere him ? On an occasion of
this kind nothing could be more appropriate than for me to tell you
in English words who this man was.

Johann Wolfgang von Goethe was one of Germany's greatest
poets, novelists and playwrights. In the course of a long and
industrious life, he made such an impression on German litera-
ture that he touched the hearts of the German people to an extent
never excelled. Even tho gifted Schiller, his beloved friend and
associate, must divide with Goethe the honours which the German
people profusely shower upon merit. Goethe was born in Frankfort
on 28th August 1749, and ho died 22nd March 1832, having nearly
completed his eighty-third year. He came of good stock. His
parents were persons of character and strength of mind , who had a
good influence over him while they lived. His father was an Imperial
Counsellor—an office he received by appointment. He would have
willing ly taken part in the government , but in the free city of Frank-
fort, the persons who were called to official station had to be elected
by popular vote, and John Casper Goethe would not run for an office.
No doubb he would have overcome all scruples on that subject if ho
had come to this country.

The education of Wolfgang Goethe was irregular . He went to no
school, but he picked up and absorbed an education by travel , by
association with men of letters and by attending lectures. The
result was that he learned French , and he read French poetry ; ho
learned Eng lish and he became acquainted with Shakespeare and
Goldsmith , both of whom he resembled in somo respects. He was
for a time the director of a theatre , like Shakespeare , ancl he roamed
ahoufc the world like Goldsmith . He was also a musician and a
painter, and his loee ot science was gratified by his studies in chemis-
try and alchemy and botany.

It was the desire of his father that he should become a lawyer and
advocate ; but Wolf gang had no taste for legal learning, and so he
gave up that course of stud y, althoug h he received the degree of
Doctor of Laws. Wolfgang loved the society of gay people. He
took more pleasure in ridin g, hunting , dancing, balls, masquerades,
and similar enj oyments, than in the dry routine of an advocate 's life.
He wandered about , making new friends , gathering new ideas and
laying in a rich store of practical knowledge, and acquiring poetical
tastes, which served him so well in after years . Ho became the
companion of dukes and duches.-es, and other persons of distinction.
He posspssed the strength and beauty of youth , and captivated all he
met. His father—a di gnified and ambitious man—wa3 disappointed
at his son's inconstancy, bnt his mother encouraged him ; or if ho was
at fault , she defended him. Ardent , loving, and susceptible to the
deepest feelings of human natnre , he soon developed a love of poetry,
and gave expression to his feelings in poetical writing at a very earl y
age Ono poem of eleven stanzas, called the " Happy Pair," shows
his love as a husband , his fondness as a father, and his belief in God.
He had become acquainted wi th  tho writings of Goldsmith and
Shakespeare. Goldsmith's "Vicar of Wakefield " enchanted him ,
and strange to say, ho found juvt  such a famil y among his own
German people—a father who wa3 a simp le aud worthy man , with
tlirj e daug hters , one married aud two unmarr ied , with  one of whom
Goethe , t rue  to hi- ) ins t in c ts , fell deep l y and passionatel y iu love.
This ivas Fredericko Lrion , of Sescuhcim. I refer to her as the cause
of several songs addressed to her, and others writteu for her. Thoy
were uoi married. Sher ruained sing hj . spying fcae haari Goethe had

loved shonld never be filled by another. He so admired the" Deserted
Village," of Goldsmith , that he translated it into German , and thu3
gave the German people a feast of that most beautiful poem.

The work which drew out all his genius was the dramatisation of
the history of the imperial knights of tho Middle Ages—Gottfried or
Gotz von Berlichingen. The cause of it was his enthusiasm for
Shakespeare, who, ho said, made him feel like a blind man who
suddenly receives his sight.

But the work wh ich made tho first and lasting impression is
" Werthor ." It deals with the real events in his own life. It met
with different reception s at various hands. Some approved while
others condemned i t ;  some loved and some hated it. But ifc spread
all-over Germany in a short t ime , and out of Germany all over the
world. His fame was now firmly established. Anything ho would
write was sure of a hearty reception . All Germany was proud of
him and in love with him. His friends and associates became so
enamoured of him that their transports know no bounds. One said
of him , " I know of no man so completely full of genius." Another
said , " Goethe is the man whom my heart required ; the man is
complete from head to foot." And another said, " What hours '. what
days ! (with you) I seemed to have a new soul." That was the genius,
and those were the tributes paid to that genius.

The only other work which I will refer to is the great work of his
life—the story of "Faust —known everywhere, read everywhere,
dramatised and performed , and sung everywhere. Ifc contains a
reflection of his studies iu alchemy, his observations of men , his
conception of what unrestrained love will lead to, and, above all , a
moral . Tho story is told with such interest, and the dramatisation
is performed with such effect , while tho musical rendition is so
enchauting, that  tho mind does not seem fully to comprehend what
the eyes are gazing upon.

This is the man whom you deem worthy of a monument. And
the place yon have chosen is a fifc place for ifc—the people's pleasure
grounds. A free people—self-governing and self-restraining—have
selected here and dedicated to the people's amusement these broad
and magnificent grounds. No kingly purse has bonght and laid out
these grounds to amuse the people while a monarch rules them ; but
the free people, accustomed to governing themselves, have laid out
these grounds for health , pleasure and amusement. The lesson ifc
teaches is thai; those who would govern must be worthy to govern ,
and no one is fifc to rnle until he first learns to obey. There can be
no unrestrained freedom of action , for the very essence of liberty is
protection against wrong, and that cannot be secured without restraint.
When the people speak their will is supreme, even over themselves.

You have invited the Eight Worshi pful Grand Lodge of Free-
masons to lay the corner-stone of this monument. This is a proper
selection. We aro taught by signs and symbols. Tbey teach us
enduring truths. As landmarks teach permanency, so do monnments
symbolize enduring memories, Masons recognise in Goethe a work-
man who used words to typify and convey great ideas. The imple-
ments he employed were used with all the skill of a perfect workman.
He built up, in beautiful word s, a structure, which we, as Masons,
recognise as perfect work. He laboured in the quarries of language
and knowled ge, and produced polishe 1 stones. As such a workman,
Masons hail him.

Here, then , lot U3 erect our monnmeut to Goethe. Here let us
rejoice that  we can build a monument  to him ; and here lot us
pled ge ourselves to a free country, jnsfc laws, and cheerful obedience
to authority. Goethe would havo done that , aud wo would not be
worth y to pnfc a monument  over him , if we would not do as much
ourselves. Therefore we honour him and his labours.

A MASONIO FAIR IN NEW YORK.
IN spite of the moisture which was descending in rap id penetrating

streams yesterday, tho 28th November, a crowd as large as could
be accommodated squeezed into Masonic Hall , at Tweuty-third-street
and Sixth-avenne, to witness the opening exercises of the Ladies'
Masonic Fair, given by fair Masonic ladies for the benefit of the
Masonic Asy lum Fund. Tbe Hall , alread y occup ied by over fifty
tables or boot hs , with their more than five hundred occupants, was
brilliant and inviting. Wherever the Rye rested there was some
beautiful  bit of fancy work, a graceful fi gure , or perhaps the bower
of evergreen and trop ical plants in the centre of the room . In the
inter-spaces swarmed a good-natured , j ovial mult i tude , who calmly
endured the great heat , and submitted with apparent enthusiasm to
bein ^r reduced to the cubic measurement of a sardine.

At two o clock the notes of the great organ , under the mani pu la-
tion of Mi. George VV. Morgan , roused tho attention of all , and
throng h a narrow space in the crowd the Ladies' Executive Committee
and Officers ' Executive Committee filed to the stage and took their
seats. Then the stirring strains of a military band , composed of
members of St. Cecile Lodge, heralded the approach of the Grand
Lod?o Officers, who also marched on the stage. Tbey were headed
by Most Worshi pful Grand Master of the State of New York, Frank
il, Lawrence. The Eight Worshi p ful C. T. McClcnachan , Officer of
the day , then introduced the Kev. Flovd E. West , who delivered the
opening prayer. After more music Eight Worshi pful John J. Gorman ,
Chairman of the Officers ' Executive Committee, on hehalf of the
ladief , sketched tho history of tho organization of the Asylum Fund
which was started in May 1887, by forty-two ladies, wives of Master
Masons , and then formally pre sented the fair to Grand Master
Lawrence. Gravid Master Lawrence accepted the gift , with praise to
the ladies whose energy had caused its existence , and declared that
ho had un t i l  tho  present been somewhat sceptical of the results.
He took occasion to remind his hearers that it had been his chief care
of late to see that the balance of the debt on the Masonic building
was paid , and that  ho regarded ifc chc first thing to be attended to
by the Grand Lod ge Officers. Then he formall y declared the fair
opeii.



The crowd immediately set itself in motion and many made for the
open air. To those who remained to wend their way about the hall
suddenly appeared various beauteous maidens with sundry papers
and pencils who demanded , but gave no quarter. The booths were
beset by buyers, and ifc became evident that the people who had
come to the fair had come desiring to spend money. To describe
with justice the numerous opportunities given to gratify this desire
would be impossible. Five boofchs were devoted to specialities. That
of the Cresenfc Lodge, immediately on the right of the entrance, was
devoted to furs, with a few fancy articles. Among the furs was
exhibited a magnificent Eussian sealskin mantle, the gift of C. C.
Cheyne. This mantle is lined with silver fox and is a very rare
thing. There are but five such cloaks in Europe, and bnt one in this
country. This mantle will be given to some lady who holds the
rightly-numbered ticket to the Masonic fair Musical Festival at
Steinway Hall, Friday, 16th December. The award is to be made
by a Committee of Grand Lodge Officers , "but not in a manner in
violation of the law of the State of New York." If the lady to whom
the mantle is awarded does not wish to keep ifc, the donor says he
will afc once give her 1000 dollars for it. The tickets to the Festival
are 1 dollar, and 500 have already been applied for. Among the
fancy articles at this booth is a lamp shade made by Mrs. Eeuben
Cleveland , wife of the founder of Cleveland Lodge.

In the north-west corner of tbe hall is another booth given up to
one thing. It is the candy table, over whioh presides Evangelist
Lodge, No. 600, represented by three pretty maidens, the Misses
Layman and Miss Clara KaufFer, and Mrs. Layman, Mrs. Mitchell ,
Mrs. Kohler, Mrs. Vincent, Mrs. Nichols, and Mrs. Smalley.

Darcy Lodge's booth in the hallway devotes its attention to tobacco
and cigars, Mount Nebah Lodge to jewelry, and Lafayette Lodge to
mineral waters. In the other 45 booths every kind of thing under
the heavenB may be found.

With evening came still greater crowds. The booths also took on
a livelier colour, from the brilliant lights, and from the arrival of
fresh bevies of maidens to preside over them. The Crescent Lodge
booth , already mentioned , was presided over by Mrs. 0. C. Shayne,
with the assistance of Mrs. J. W. Krafft , Mrs. E. W. Gibbs, Mrs.
John W. Castree, Mrs. J. A. Lackey, and Mrs. C. W. Pearse.
Further to the right was the booth of the Hope Lodge, No. 244, one
of the largest and most attractive looking in the room, tended by
Miss Mamie Campbell , Mrs. Isaac Fromme, Mrs. H. Maibrunn , Mrs .
Charles Miller ju n., Mrs. Georgo W. Waterbury, Mrs. Thomas D.
Blight , Mrs. M. Maibrnnn , Miss H. Maibrunn ,' Mrs. Washing ton
Alexander , and Miss Matilda Buse. Nearly opposite this was the
booth of Puritan Lodge, No. 339, where a great deal of excitement
was caused by a goat. Tbe goat is not a live Harlem specimen , bnt
is an example of tbe onl y docile goat in existence, a dead goat. He
is very beautiful , life-size, with white silky hair , decorated with
bri ght ribbons , and he wears his horns curled up nnder his ears.
This goat is to bo given to tho most popular Mason , as may be
decided by tho ballot , which may be indulged in for a small coin.
Last ni ght the vote stood : Inspector A. S. Williams , 46 : E. Well , 33 :
E. M. Eblers, 28: C. C. Shayne, 27: P. F. D. Hibbs , 25, with others
scattering. Afc this booth is also a particularly fine piece of em-
broidery entitled "The Hunter's Farewell ," by Miss Bella Eollwagen.
The hunter seems to fare very well.

Excelsior and St. Nicholas Lod ges have a pretty booth on the right,
near the flower stand. Here Mrs. F. A. Burnbam and Mrs. Washing-
ton Connor preside. The flower stand in the middle of the room , a
bwer of evergreen , full of fragranco and sweetness , is in charge of
the Ladies' Executive Committee , under the leadershi p of Mrs. F. E.
Lawrence and Mrs. E. B. Harper.

At the left in Atlas's booth , where Mrs. Patterson and the Misses
Corsa officiate , is a handsome piece of bronze representing old Atlas.
On the shoulders of the figure is a globe, with a mathematical
machine attached , showing different parts of the world. Consp i-
cuously hung, back of tho stage , is the maguificent quilt which was
given the fund by the Chinese Embassy.

Afc six o'clock fcbo refreshment room up stairs was opened , under
tho superintendence of Mr. Brockway, of tho Ashland House. It was
largely patronised. At 830 an entertainment was begun in the Com-
mandery room, under the auspices of St, Cecil Lodge. The pro-
gramme here included an organ prelude by Mr. George VV. Morgan ;
tho reading of tho forest scene from " Iugomar " by Miss E. B.
Lyman ; a piauo solo by Mr. Lowitz ; a baritone solo by Mr. VV. A.
de Watteville ; two soprano solos by Miss Alida Vareua ; a cornet
solo by Miss Alice Coleman ; a tenor solo by Siguor Enrico Dnzensi ,
and comic recitations by Mr. Charles H. Govan. The lovemaking
s^ene from the " Hnnchback ," botweon Helen and Modus , was also
given by Miss Josephine Cameron and Mr. Louis Maun.

The recei pts of the fund wero much larger than had been expected
yesterday. The booths averaged one hundred dollars apiece, making
live thousand dollars , as estimated . Mw. F. II. Lawrence, wife of
the Grand Master , contributed the largest personal subscri ption yet
received—her check for one thousand dollars. The season tickets
Said at one dollar each are over twenty thousand , and the admission
receipts yesterday were over five hundred dollars.

lo-day several new attractions will appear . " Eebecca at the
Well" will be represented by Almah Lodge. Eebecca , who will be
impersonat ed by Misa Millie E. Thompson , a brunette of great beauty ,
will dispense delicious lemonade to the various thirsty Isaacs who
roay be willing to pay the proper amount . Miss Minnie Schneider ,
in the costume of a gipsy queen , will toll the most accurate and
thril ling fortunes at the booth of Metropolitan Lod ge. The evening
entertainm ent in the Commaudery rcom will be even more attractive
than that of last ni ght.

If other clays givo half as happy results as the opening one there
seems to be no doubt iu the minds of prominent Masons that tho
asy lum fund will lake a pleasing elephantine shane. —New York Times.

ANTIBNT YORK CHAPTER OF REDEMPTION ,
No. 61.

ON Thursday, 1st December, a meeting of this Chapter was held
at the Masonic Hall, Dagger Lane, Hull , when ifc was opened by

111. Bro. Edward Ki pps 30° M.W. Sov.. assisted by the Officers of the
Chapter. Amongst the members present were 111. Bro. Walter
Eeyuolds 30° P.M. W. Sov., 111. Bro. M. C. Peck 30° P.M.W. Sor.,
111. Bro. F. A. Hopwood 30° P.M.W. Sov., III. Bro. H. E. Cousaus 30°,
Ex. and Per. Bros. Lt.-Colonel H. F. Pudsey, Thomas Oates, M. P.
Hockney, VV. C. Whiteside, Visitor Ex. and Per. Bro. J. A. Eobinson,
Albert Edward Chapter , No. 87, King's Lynn. Tho minutes of the
last Chapter were read and confirmed. The business was to elect the
M.W. Sov., Treasurer and Equerry for the ensuing year. 111. Brother
H. E. Consans 30°, Sheriff of Lincoln , was elected the M.W.
Sov., 111. Bro. M. C. Peck the Treasurer, and Bro. Wm. Clayton
Equerry. A letter of apology for non-attendance was received from
Very 111. Bro. C. J. Banister 30°, Inspeotor General of the District ,
The Eecorder, III. Bro. W. Eeynolds, announced that since the last
meeting three members of the Chapter had received the 30th degree—
namely. 111. Bros. H. E. Consans (Lincoln), Edward Kipps (Hull), and
Henry Logan (London). The business of the Chapter being over, it
was closed in due form. Afterwards, as is usual at this Chapter, the
Brethren spent a most harmonious hour or two.

ST. ANDREW'S MILITARY LODGE,
No. 068 (S.C.)

ON Friday the 2nd inst. the Worshipful Mastor (Lord Euthven),
Wardens, and Brethren of this Lodge, gave a grand ball in the

Town Hall , Hamilton , which was profusely decorated for the oocasion.
Invitations were sent out oa a large scale, and met with a response
so hearty that between two aud three hundred ladies and gentlemen
graced the assembly with their presence. The arrangements being
carried through with military precision and completeness, it is
not surprising that ; the ball was a great success, and highly enjoyable
—a result which must have been gratif y ing to the committee. When ,
to the strains of Mr. Bain's band , " the dance gaed throug h the
lichted ha'," the scene was one of much splendour. The ball was
opened with tho Masonic Grand March by the W.M., between nine
and ten o'clock , and at " high twelve " the interesting Masonic
ceremony was gone through of the brethren clothing their partners
with their nm-ons and other parap hernalia. Ifc ought to have been
stated that Sergeant Finn abl y discharged the duties of Secretary,
aud in additiou , along with P.M. Sergeant Scott, acted as M.C. Iu
the Lesser Hall , supper and other refreshments were served by Bro.
Cameron , of the Douglas ancl Cly desdalo Hotel . The Council
Chambers and Town Clerk's office wore as usual appropriated as
cloak rooms for the ladies and gentlemen.

CLYDE LODGE , No. 408 (S.C.)
friHE regular monthl y meeting of this Loclgo took place iu the
i- Masonic Hall , 30 Hope Street , on Friday evening, tho 2nd inst.

Bros. James Leitch W.M. in tbe chair , James Davidson S.M. 354,
acted as S.W., John Simpson J.W., Jno. M'Innes D.M., E. Gunu
Chaplain , Thomas M. Campbell Treasurer , C. J. Dunn Treasurer
Benevolent Fund , W. Clinton P.M. Secretary, aud other office
bearors. There was a large attendance of visiting brethren. The
Lodge was opened in the E.A. degree, and the usual preliminary
business disposed of. The Lod ge was then raised to the M.M. degree ,
when the following brethren were elected office-bearers for the
ensuing year : Bro3. Leitch W.M., M'Innes D.M., Campbell S.M.,
M'Kay S.W., Simpson J.W., Mullan S.D ., Docherty J.D., M'Croue
Treasurer , Duun Treasurer Benevolent Fund , Campbell Secretary,
M'Lellan , Gunn Chap lains , Todd B.B., M'Dougall Architect , Moncur
Jeweller , Bunten Princi pal Steward , Angus S.S., Nilssou J.S., Blai r
D.C, M'Olachert y D. of M., Walker S.B., Bracken Inner Guard , and
Gray Tyler. The balance sheet for the past year was approved of .
Tho statement showed the Lodge to be in a very flourishing condition ,
having a balance to its credit of £300. On tho motion of the W.M .
a veto of thanks was awarded to Bro. C. Stewart for installing the
Office-bearers, which was heartil y given and responded to. The
brethren were then called from labour to refreshment, and a very
enjoyable evening was spent.

DUNBLANE LODGE, No. 9 (S.C.)
rpiIE monthly meeting of this Loclgo was held in the Masonic HaU ,
JL on Monday evening tho ofch insfc. Tho W.M., Colonel Stirling,

presided , aud there was a large attendance. The Oiiico Bearers
were dul y elected. Two of the brethren who had been dul y entered
Apprentices at the last meeting wero passed to the Follow Ciaffc
degree. Tho Lodgo was then closed in due form.

HOLLOWA Y 'S OututMfT AND PILLS.—Ia all outward complaints a desperate
cifort should bo made to at onco remove these annoy ing intirmitios and of
establishing a cure. The remarkable remedies discovered by Professor
llolloway will satisfactor il y accomp lish this desirable result without any ot
t hose dangers or drawbacks which attend the old method of treatin g
ulcerati ve inflammatio ns , scrofulous a ffections and scorbutic crtijit ;ioi..s .
The most timid invalids may use both the Ointment and foils with tho
utmost safety with certain success, provided a moderate attention bo bestowed
oa the ir accompanying " Directions. " Doth tho preparations sootiie , hea l , auu
purify. Tho <>uo assists the other materiall y in effectin g cures and renewing
v 'rwVth by helping e.-ihausted nature just when she needs such succour.

ANCIENT AND ACCEPTED RITE .

FUN ERALS nroperly carried out ancl personally attended
in London or Country, by Bro. G. A. EUTTOM , 17 Newcastle
Street , Strand , W.C Monument :; erected. Valuations made.



REVIE WS.
All Books intended for Review should be addressed to the

Editor of The Freemason's Chronicle, Belvidere Works,
Hermes Hill , Pentonville, London, N.

The Distinguished Membership  of St. John 's Lodge , Philadelp hia , 1731
to 1738. By CMTFOLP P. MACCALLA , M.A.

THIS last little Masonic pamp hlet of our esteemed Bro. MacCalla
deserves to be read by all who aro interested in the history of
American and Philadel phian Freemasonry, and to be studied care-
fully by all Masonic investigators after historical certainty and
aocuraoy.

Ifc is marked by all the qual ities which distinguish Bro.
MacCalla's writings, and is both clear and compact, modest and
stra ightforward.

It will well reward perusal.
Bro. MacCalla well puts it—Is there any Lodge which can show a

better Lod ge roll than the twenty-three named out of fift y members,
and who have been identified , and whose history verified , after a
lapse of 150 years ?

We think not.
We, who have oursolves often tried to verify the lists of old Lodges,

know tbe great difficult y that exists always, through the apath y or
" laches " of officials, and the Craft, to trace the names in onr
Masonio " diptyohs," which are now forgotten units of the past,
whose places and history know them no more, and, like Junius, their
motto seems to be " stat nominis umbra."

Bro. MacCalla has disentombed the actual centre of the case,
by careful research , and proves that out of twenty-three members
whose identity he establishes, and whose reality he vouches for,
eight were members of the American Philosophical Society, nine were
lawyers, seven were jud ges, four were mayors of Philadel phia,
two were high sheriffs, two were physicians, two were coroners , and
two were governors of Pennsylvania. Eleven of these brethren signed
a report, whioh is singularly characterised by Masonic princi ples and
Masonic culture.

We quite accept Bro. MacCalla's conclusion that such a reality of
Masonio life aud energy constitutes an irrefragable argument in
favonr of the high position , legality, and Masonic normality of this
good old Lodge of St. John 's, Philadel phia , and whether it had a
warrant, or whether ifc were warrantless, living aud working from
immemorial usage, matters nothing.

Ifc is thus its existence is nndonbted , and as far as wo can yet see,
its primacy is indisp u table.

It has occurred to us, with regard to No. 79, that after all it
is not yet afc all out of the possibilities of the case that tho Irish list
is right.

Bro. Lane's last ingenuous suggestion of 79 is after all onl y a
suggestion , however ingenious. There certainly is some mystery
about Coxe's position and procedure in the matter, which has yet to
be unravelled. He was appointed at tho request of his brethren, and
yet he lives and dies, aud " makes no sign."

The fact of the petition proves that there wero more Freemasons
then in New York, New Jersey, and Pennsy lvania.

It was signed by Coxe himself and by Brethren "residing, or about
to reside," in the above-named Provinces.

The Patent is given as of date 1730.
Coxe was in London in 1731, and here is the " crux."
If Allen was G.M. in 1731, how was he so ?
Either Grand Master acted Hyuonymousl y with Prov . Grand

Master , or tho Brethre n , impatient of delay, had , on their " Imme-
morial usage " plea, met aud elected a G.M. Heneo Coxe's warrant
became useless, and , to a certaiu extent afc any rate, this view
agrees with Franklin 's later and noteworth y words.

He wanted sanefciou from Eng land for these privileges and
proceedings.

He could not want them if he was proceeding " sub regno boni
Coxe."

He would waut ifc for regularity and validity, now that the Grand
Lodge was a reality and a fact , granting Patents of the powers
hitherto used, onl y proceeded from "Immemorial Usage."

There was nothing in the abstract against the Immemorial Usago
procedure. There was in tho concrete the advisability and nrnnrintv
of regularising for tho future I heir customary usages and constitu-
tional position. And so hero the matter rests " in presenti."

What; Time will disclose, Time can alono clearl y show ; but
nothing tb;ifc wo have seen no f a r  shakes, iu our opinion , tho
Philadel phian Primacy in Masonic life.

B K HOSPITABLE .—Brethren , ou entering the Lod ge room and
finding a strange Brother present , it is your duty to go at once and
take him by the baud , and in a fraternal  mann er  make his
acquaintance. How often Brethren neglect this duty. Some come
into the hall , and . seeing a stranger present, pass over to the other
side, often without giving tho visitor a bare nod. Such t reatment
and manners are decidedl y boorish. This class of Brethren are not
to be found in the country Lod ges in past icular , many aro gui l t y
of th is  habit in large cities. Onr Lod ge is our house , and to treat
a stranger at home as they are often treated at Lodges would he au
insu l t  never to be forgotten or forg iven. The princi p les inculcated
in our system of instruction , when respected and adhered to in our
intercourse wi th  each other , must strengthen tho bond of union ,
increase th e tks ot fellowshi p, command tho respect duo to otn
position , promote * the harmony of the rrder, and thereby ror.dci
honour to tho Fratern i ty.

DIARY FOR THE WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

Lroughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of thei:
Days of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY, 10th. DECEMBER.
109—London , Ship and Turtle , Loadenhall-streot
173—Phoenix, Freemasons' Hall , W.O.
170—Caveac , Albion Tavorn , Aldersgato-streot
179—Manchester , Yorkshire Groy, London 3fc., Tottenham Co irb Hi., at 3 ( la)
iii.S— Corey. Jolly Farmers' Tavorn , Southgato-roatl , X. at 8 (Instruction)

1275—Star , Five Bolls , 155 Now Cross-road , S.B., at 7. (instruction)
I'.'88—Finsbury Park. Cook Tavorn , Highbury, at 8 (Instruction)
136 1—Karl of Zetland , Royal Edward. Triangle , Hackney, at 7 ( [nstruotion )
1126—Tho Great City, Cannon Streot Hotol
1612—West Middlesex , Tho Institute, Ealing
1624—Kccloston . Crown and Anchor, 79 Ebury Street , S.W., at 7 ([nstmotioul
1671—Mizpah , Albion Hotel , Aldersgato-streot
1839—Duke of Cornwall , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
1928—Gallery, Brixton Hall , Aero Lano, Brixton
196-1—Olerkenwell, Holborn Viaduct Hotol , R.C.
2012-Chiswick, Windsor Castlo Hotel , Kins Street, Hammersmith, at 7.30. (Iu.)
Sinai Chapter of Improvement , Uniou, Air-street , Regont-st., W., ar, H
2069—Prudonco, Masonic Hall, Leeds
R.A. 811—Yarborongh , Royal Pavilion, Brighton

MONDAY, 12th DECEMBER.
22—Loughborou gh. Gauden Hotel , Clapham , at 7.30. (Instr uction)
29—St. Albans, Albion , Aldorsgate-strcofc
In—Stron g Man . Hell and Bash , Ropemaker St., Finsbury, B.C., at 7 (In)
59—Royal Naval , Freemasons' Hall, W.O.
90—St. John , Albion , Aldersgate-sfcrect , B.C.

136—Good Report, Inns of Court Hotel , Lincoln Inn Fields
17-1— Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Railway Place, FonchurcU Streot at 7. (Iu)
180—St. James's Union , Union Tavern, Air-streot , W., at 8 (Instruction)
193—Confidence, Anderton 's Fleet-street, E.G.
222—St. Andrews , 101 Queen Victoria-street
MS—Wellington , White Swan.Hi gh-sfcreot , Deptford , at 8 (Instruction)
957—Leigh , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.

075—Rose of Denmark , Gauden Hotel , Clapham Road Station, at 7.30. (J nst^
1227—Upton , Three Nuns, Aldgate , E., at 8. (instruction)
1237—Enfield , Market-placo , Enfield
1305—St. Marylebone , Criteri on, W.
1-125-Hyde Park, Porchester Hotel , Loinster Place, Cleveland Gardens, afc 8 (In)
1-U5—Prince Leopold , Printing Works, 202 Whiteehapel Road , IS., at 7 , Inst.
I -IS9— Marq ies3 of Kipon , Queen 's Hotel, Victoria Park, at 7.30 (In
1 "07—Metropolitan , Tho Moorgato , Finsbury Pavement. E.G.. at 7..t) ffn-ifc.l
1571—Leopold , Bridge House Hotol , London. Badge
1585—Royal Commemoration , Railway Hotel, High Street , Putaoy, at 8. (Iu
1603—Kilburn , 16 South Moltou Streot , Oxford Stroot , W., afc 8. (lust,.)102.1—West Smithfield , Now Market Hotol , King Stroot , Smithfield , at 7 (In.)
1070—Adelphi , 1 Adclphi Terrace, Strand
1693—Kiugslaiid , Cock Tavern , Highbury, N., at a.'?;) (Instruction )
1707—Wc ".v.ioy. Seven Sisters H >tel , IV.'o Green , Tottenham. 8. (las:)
IS05—Bromley St. Leonard , Vestry Hall , Bow-roil , Hro:uiu y
1901—Selwyu , Kasfc Dulwich Hotel , East Dulwich. ( ['infraction )
2021—Queen 's (Westminster) and Miry lcbono , Criterion , W., at 3. (Inst.)
R.A. 22—Moun t Sion , Guildhal l Tavern , Gresham-streot
R.A. 58—Felicity, Ship and Turtle , Loadenhall Street
R.A. 1118—Universit y, Freemasons' Hull , W .C.
R.C. 53—Hoiy Sanctuary, Masonic Hall, 33 Goldon-squ ire

40—Dcrweii t , Castle Hotel , Hastings
75—Lovo and Honour , Royal Hotel, Falmouth
S3—Scientific, Red Lion , Petty Cury, Orubrid-p

101—St. John , Asliton House , Greek-street , Stocknor:
151—Albany, Masonic Hall , Newport , I. W.
210—St. Hilda , Freemasons' Hall , Fowler-streot , South Shields
218—True Love and Unity, Freemason^ Hall, Brixham , Devon , at 7. (lust

« 02—Salopian , tho Lion Hotel , Shrewsbury
•>!)•>—Since rity, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
•TgR—Roval Brunswick ,Freemasons ' Hall , Surrey-street , 3'aoluold
•>97_Witham , New Masonic Hal!, Lincoln
t'82—Royal Union , Chequers Hotel , Uxbrid gj . ( [ustruetiou)
411—Commercial , Flying Horse Hotel , Nottingham
431—St. Peter, Masonic Hall , Maple -street , Nowcastio
502—Rectitude, Town liaii , -tuigoy
537_Howe, Masonic Hall, New-street, Birmingham
539—Druids of -Love and Liberality, Masonic Hall, Redruth
665—Montague , Royal Lion , Lyme Regis
721—Independence , Masonic Chambers, Eastgato-row-norCh , Ciiestor
;2-1—Derby, Masonic Hall , Liverpool at 8. (Instruction)
797_Hanley, Hanley Hall , Dartmouth
co3—Meridian , National School Room, Millbrook , Cornwall
91!)—Williamson, St. Stephen School , Monkwciu-moubk, Durham

!021—Uartingto n, Masonic Hall , Custom House- LStiildiugs , liarroy-ia-^atuass
1009—United Brothers , Castlo Hotel , Southsea
1112—Shirley, Masonic Hall , Shirley, Hants
117-1,—Penta iigle, Sun Hotel , Chatham
i'>21—Defence , Masonic HaU , Carlton-hill , Leeds
1253—Travellers , Queen 's Hotel , Manchester
j ;jyo—Formor Hesketh , Masonic Hall , Liverpo ol
1-136—SaiuViitc, Masonic Hal l , Samlgato
1119—Lioyiti Military, Masonic Hall , Canterbury
117-1—Israel, Masonic Hall , Sovera-streot , Birmingham
1592—Abbey, Suffolk Hotel , Bury St. Edmunds
j lill—Eboracum, Masonic Hall , St. Siiviourgalo , York
UilH—Haudysido , Zetland Hotel , Sultlmm- b.v-Sua,
1656— Wolscy, White Hart Hotel , Hampton Wick
1U66—Fidelity and Sincerity , Wellingto n , S jmorsefc
It.A. 156—Harmony, Jluyshe Masonic Temple , Flym mlu
K.A. 377—Hope and Charity, Masonic Hall , 128 ilill Si,rtj .;t , i-iui i .minister
I!.A. 370—Tynte , -Masouic Hall , Old Orchard Street , I lath
M .M. 171—Union , Freemasons ' Hull , Union-street , Oldiiatu
K.T.—Jerusalem , Queens Hotel , Manchester
K.T. 56—Hugh de Papons , Old Ball Hotel , Blaokb.ini
R .C. 22—Victoria , Ipswich

T ETESDAY , 13th DECEMBER.
,"/-Constituti onal , Bedford Hotel , SoaUi«..npu )a-!> l Igs ., i.1 >\ > ,  ¦ I , .-L ,7 ( i . M  <.0.)—Pros p erity, Hercules Tavern , Lu-i-louliall-sr.root , K.C , ;.. 7. (tustnooioi '90—Imrlingtim , Album Tavern , Aldersgate «treat ;

111—Faith , Victoria Mansions Restaurant , Victoria Street. .\V ., n,\ -1 ([mi.).
\.<i — Duumtie , Surrey Maso ;nc Hal ; , ijam ourw-j u , at 1 ..it i iaSj :-u-j tiou;
J SO—St. James 's Union , Freemasons ' Hull , W.C!
18J—Joppa , Champion Hotel , Aidersgatu-sti 'cet , at. 7.3J. (Imtr.icti on)
Hid—Percy, Shi p and Turtle , LcudenliaU-stroet , E.C.
:ll—St . Michael , Albion , Aldersgate-strota , W.J.
212—Euphrates , Mother Red Cap, High Street , Camden Town, at 8. (lust) .



228—United Strength , Guildhall Tavorn, Grosham-stroot , City
235—Nine Muses, Willis's Rooms, St. Jamos's
fi-18—Wellington , White Swan, Deptford
654—Yarborough , Green Dragon , Stepnoy (Instruction)
753—Princo Fredorick William, Eaglo Tavorn, Clifton Road , Maida Hill , at 8

(Instruction)
820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound , Richmond , at 7.30 (Instruction)
831—Ranelagh, Criterion, W.
860—Dalhonsio, Sisters' Tavern , Pcwnall-road, Dalston at, 8 (Instruction)
861—Finsbury, King's Head, Threadneedle Stroot, E.C, afc 7. (Instruction)
933—Doric , Anderton's Hotel , Fleet-street, E.C.

1011—Wandsworth , East Hill Hotol , Alma Road, Wandsworth .(Instruction!
1196—Urban, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
1321—Emblematic, Red Lion , York Street . St. James's Square , S.W.. at 8 (In.)
1319—Friars, Liverpool Arms, Canning Town , at 7.30. (Instruction)
1360— Royal Arthur, Rock Tavoru , Battersea Park Road , nt 8. (Instruction)
1416—Mount Edgcumbe, Three Stags, Lambeth Road , S.W., afc 8. (Inst.)
1471—Islington , Champion, Aldersgato Street , at 7. (Instruction)
1472—Henley, Threo Crowns, North Woolwich. (Instruction)
15-10—Chaucer, Old White Hart, Borough High Street, at8. (Instruction)
1593—Royal Naval College, Ship Hotol , Greenwich
1604—Wanderers, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
1611—Covent Garden , Criterion , Piccadilly
166S—Samson, Regent Masonic Hall, Air-sfcroot, W.
1695-New Finsbury Park, Hornsey Wood Tavern , Finsbury Park, at 8. (Inst)
1839—Duke of Cornwall, Bibra Restaurant , Cannon Street , E.G., at 7. (In.)
1919—Brixton , Prince Regent, Dulwich Road , East Brixton , at 3 (Instruction)
Metropolitan Chapter of Improvement, White Hart, Cannon Street, at 6.30
R.A. 145—Prudent Brethren , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
R.A. 185—Jerusalem, Freemasons' Tavern , W.O.
R.A. 704—Camden , the Moorgate, 15 Finsbury Pavement, E.C, a'. 8. (Tnst.)
R.C. 71—Bavarcl , Masonic Hall , 33 Golden-snuare

93—Social , 23 St. Giles Street, Norwich
131—Fortitude, Masonic HaU, Truro
184—United Chatham of Benevolence, Assembly Rooms, Oici Bi-omnton .Kont
241—Merchants, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
272—Harmony, Masonic Hall , Main Ridge, Boston
284—Shakespeare , Masonic Rooms, Higb-street , Warwick
406—Northern Counties , Masonic Hall , Map le Street , Newcastle (Instruct.)
463—East Snrrey of Concord , Greyhound Hotol, Croydon , at 7 -15. (Inst.)
473—Faithful , Masonic Hall, New Street, Birmingham
495—Wakefield , Masonic Hall , Zetland Street, Wakefield
503—Belvedero , Star Hotel , Maidenhead
603—Zetland , Royal Hotel , Checkheaton
626—Lansdowne o* Unity, Town Hall , Chippenham
650— Star in the East, Pier Hotel , Harwich
696—St. Bartholomew, Anchor Hotel , Weduesbury
726—Staffordshire Knot, North Western Hotol, Stafford
892—Royal Edward, Royal Oak Hotel, Leominster
903—Gosport , India Arms Hotel , High-street , Gosport

1120—St. Milburga , Tontine Hotel , Ironbridga
1250—Gilbert , Masonic Rooms, Sankey, GreenhUl Street , Warrmgto i
1314—Acacia, Bell Hotel, Bromley, Kent
1325—Stanley,214 Great Homer Street , Livorpool , at 8. .Instruction )
1347—Lome, Greyhound Hotel, Cuckfield , Surrey
1414—Knole, Masonic Hall, Sevenoaks
U65—Ockenden , Talbot Hotel, Sutton , Sussex
1508—Madoc, Queen's Hotel, Porfrmadoc
1545—Baildon , Masonic Room, Northgate, Baildon
1678—Tonbridge, Masonic Hall, Tonbridge
1713—Wilbraham , Walton Institute, Walton , Livorpool
2099—Ethelbert, Masonic Rooms, Beech Street, Heme Bay, Kent
R.A. 43—Fortitude, Great Western Hotel, Birmingham
R.A. 70—St. John's, Huysho Masonic Temple, Princes Street, Plymouth
R.A. 163—Integrity, Freemasons' Hall , Cooper Street , Manchester
R.A. 265—Judea , Masonic Club, Hanover Street, Keighley
R.A. 289—Fidelity, Masonic Hall , Carlton Hill , Leeds
R.A. 324—Reason, Wellington Inn, Caroline Street , Stylbridge
R.A. 402—Royal Sussex, Masonic Hall, Nottingham
R.A. 537—Zion, 9 Hamilton Street, Birseuhead
R.A. 540—Stuart , Bedford
R.A. 991—Tyne, Masonic Hall , Wellington Quay, Northumberland
M.M. 15—St. George's, Masonic Hall , Gaudy Street , Exeter
M.M. 152—Dover and Cinque Ports, Royal Oak Hotel, Dover
R.C—Liverpool , Masonic Hall , Liverpool

WEDNESDAY, 14th DECEMBER. j
Committee Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution , Fr-30:nasous ' Hi '.l , a. 3 j

3—Fidelity, Freemasons' Hall . W.C .'
3—Fidelity, Alfred, Roman Road , Barnsbnry, at 8. (Instruction) i
11—Enoch , Freemasons' HaU, W.C.
13—Waterloo , Union Masonic HaU, William Streot , W olwich !
15—Kent , Freemasons' Hall , W.C. I
30—United Mariners', The Lugard, Peckham, at 7.30. (Instruction)
72—Royal Jubilee , Mitro, Chancery Lane, W.C, afc 8. (Instruction ,'
73—Mount Lebanon , Georgo Inn, High Stroot , Borough , at 3. (Inst)
87—Vitruviau , While Hart, College Street , Lambeth

147—Justice, White Swan, High Street , Deptford ;
193—Confidence , Hercules Tavern, Leadenhall Street , afc 7. (tnsfc uot.i mi '
228—United Strength, The Hope, Stanhope Street , Regent's Pa rk , at 3 j ; n )  j
638—La Tolerance, Portland Hotel, Great Portland Stree , at 3. (Inst) j
720—Panmure, Balham Hotei , Balham, at 7. (Instruction)
781— Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern , Burdett Road , K.
813—New Concord , Jolly Farmers, Southgatc-road , N. (Instruction)
862—Whittington , Red Lion, Poppiu 's Court , Fleet Street , at 3. , lustruc.) j
902—Burgoyno, Goose and Gridiron , St. Paul' s Churchyard , at 7. vlnsfcruct) '

1260—John Horvey, Freemasons' Hall , W.C. I
1306—Lodge of St. John , Three Nuns Hotel, Alrtgalo, E. !
1475—Peckham , Lord Wellington Hotel , 516 Old Kent Road, at 8. (Instruc.) j
1524—Duke of Connaught, Royal Edward , Mare Street ,Hackney , at 8. (lust.) j
1538—St. Martin 's-le-Grand, Great Eastern Hotel , Livorpool Street , E.C. j
1686—Upper Norwood, White Hart Hotel , Upper Norwood I1601—Kavensbourne , George Iu", Lowisham, at 7.30. (Instruction)
1604—Wanderers , Victoria .\lansions Restauraat , Victoria-st., S.W., at 7.30 (In) j
1610—Northern Bar, Holborn Viaduct Hotol
1662—Beaconsfield , Chequers, Mar^h Street, Walthamstovv, at 7.30. (Inst.)
1681—Londesborough , Berkeley Arms, John Streot , May Fair, at 8. (fust ;
1694—Imperial , Cadogan Hotel , Sloane Street, Chelsea
1718—Centurion , Imperial Hotel, Holborn Viaduct
1900—Montague Guesfc, Inns of Court Hotel , Lincoln's Inn Fields
1922—Earl of Lathom, Station Hotel, C imberwoll New Road , S.K., at 8. (In)R.A. 177—Domatic, Union Tavern, Air Street , Regent , street , at 8. (Inst.)
R.A. 720—Panmure, Goose and Gridiron , St. Paul's Churchyard , at 7. (inst )R.A. 933—Doric, 202 Whitechapol Road, E., at 7.30. (Instruct on)
M.M.—Thistle, Freemasons' Tavern , W.C, at 3. (Instruction)
R.C. 1—Grand Metropolitan , Masonic HaU, 33 Golden-squaro

54—Hope, Spread Eagle Inn, Cheetham Street, Rochdale
146—Anti quity, Bull 's Head Inn, Bradshawgato, Holt a
191—St. John , Knowsley Hotel , Haymarket Street , Bury, Lancashire I
204—Caledonian , Freemasons' Hall , Manchester
225—St. Luke's, Coach and Horses Hotel , Ipswich j281—Fortitude, Masonic Rooms, Athenamm, Lancaster i
288—Harmony, Masonic Hall, Todmorden I

483—Sympathy, Old Falcon Hotel, Gravesend !

t>67—Unity, Globo Hotel , Warwick
666—Beuovolence , Privato Rooms , Princo Town , Dartmoor
"58—EUesmerc , Masonic HaU , Runcorn , afc 7.30. (Instruction)
851—Worthing Lodge of Friendship, Stoyne Hotel , Worth ing
852—Zetland , Albert Hotel , New Bailey-street , Salford
854—Albort , Duke of York Inn , Shaw, near Oldham
972—St. Augustine. Masonic Hall . Canterbury. (Instruction )

, 018—Shakespeare, Freemasons' Halt , Salem-street, Bradford
,03i—Fletcher, Masonic Hall , New-street, Birmingham
1060—Marmion , Masonic Rooms, Church-street , Tamworth
1064-Borough , Bull Hotel Burnley
, 091—Temple, Mascmc Hall , Liverpool
1101—Grey Friars , Masonic Hall , Reading
, 909—Lewises, Royal Hotel , Ramsgato
19 is—Denison , Masonic Uall , Scarborough
1261—Neptune , Masonic Hall , Livorpool , at 7. (Instruction)
1342 —Walker , Hope and Anchor Inu, Bykor , Newcastle
1356—Do Grey and Ripon , 140 North Hill Streot , Toxtoth Park , Liverpool
1398—Baldwin , Dalton Castle, Dalton-iu-Furness
142̂  Brownrigg, Assombly Rooms, Old Brompton , Chatham
1434—Nottinghamshire , George Hotel , Nottingham
1511—Alexandra , Hornsea , Hull (Instruction)
1520—Earl Shrewsbury, Public , Rooms, Cannock, Stafford
1547—Liverpool , Masonic HaU, Liverpool .
1582—Llanidloes , Trewythen Arms, Llanidloes
1643—Perseverance , Masonic Hall, Hebburn-on-Tyno.
1692—Hervoy , White Hart Hotel, Bromley, Kent
1947—Stanford , Town Hall , Hove '
2046—Robinson, Masonic Room, Maidstone , Kent
R A. 62—Social , Queen 's Hotel, Piccadilly, Manchester
R.A. 88—Pythagoras , Red Lion Hotol , Cambridge
R A." 251—Loyalty aud Virtuo, Freemasons' Hall , Barnstaple
R'A! 27-1—Fidelity, Boar's Head , Newchureh
R A * 200—Prosperity, Masonic Hall , South Parade, Huddersfield
R A  350—Meribah , Grapes Iun, Stoneclongh, near Manchester
R A. 673—St. John , Masonic Hall , Livorpooi
R.A..' 703—Clifton , Clifton Arms Hotel , Blackpool
R
'A'. 709—Invicta , Bank Street HaU , AsMorcl

R A * 1973—Saye and Sole, Masonic Rooms , Belvedere, Kent
M M 192—St. Cuthbert , Masonic Hall, Tho Parade , Borwick

THURSDAY, 15th DECEMBER.
27—Egyptian, Hercules Tavern, Loadenhall-strcet , B.C., at 7.30 (Instruction)
.19—Gihon, Guildhall Tavern , Greaham-sfcreofc
87—Vitruvian , White Hart, College-street, L-mbeth , at S (Instrnction)

144—St. Luke, White Hart, King's-road , Chelsea, at 7.30. (Instruction)
147—Justice , Brown Bear, High Street, Deptford , at 8. (Instruction:
169—Temperance , White Swan, High-street, Deptford
179_Manchester, Anderton's Hotel , Fleet-street
135—Salisbury , Union Tavern , Air-street, Regent-street, VV., at 8. (Inst.)
704—Camden , Lincoln's Inn Restauraat, 305 High Holborn, at 7 (Instruction )
749—Belgrave, The Clarence, Aldersgate Street, E.C. (Instruction)
754—High Cross, Coach and Horses, Lowor Toctaatn-n , uo rf ilnv.r loibn)
S13—New Concord , Guildhall Tavern, Gresham-street
879—Southwark , Sir Gavnot Wolseley, Warndon St., Rotherhithe Now Rd. (In)

1139—South Norwood, Public Hall, South Norwood
1158—Southern Star, Pheasant, Staugate, wostminstar-br 'dge, at 8 Hast.)
1278—Burdett Coutts, Swan Tavorn, rJawviA Groan. Roa'l, ri., at 3. (Instruct)
1287—Great Northern , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
1306—St. John , Threo Crowns Tavern , Mile Entl Road , E. (Instruction)
1339—Stockwell. Masons' Tavern , Masons'Avenue, E.G., at 7.3!) (Instruoti ic)
1426—The Great City, Masons' Hall , Masons' Avenue , E.C, at 8.30 (tnsoi
155S—D. Connaught ,Palmerston Arms, Grosvenor Park , Camberwoll , at 3 ( Oi
1571—Leopold , Austin's Hotel , 7 London Street, E.C, at 7.30. (Instruction)
1HU2—Sir Hugh Myddelton , White Horse Tavern, Liverpool R u l  (corner of

Theberton Street) N., at8. (Instruction!
1612—West Middlesex, Bell Hotel , Ealing, at 8. (Instruction)
1613—Cripplegate, Albion, Aldersgate-stroab
161-t-Covent Garden , Criterion , VV.. at 3. (Irutruct i j u)
1622—Rose, Stirling Castlo Hotel , Church Street, Camberwell. (Instruction)
Hi25—Tre degar , Wellington Arms, Wellington Road , Bow, M., at 7.30. Hn )
1673—Langton , White Hart, Abcbuvch Lano, E.G., at 5.30. (Instrueti > R ;
1681—Londesborough , Regent Masonic Hall , Air Street , W.
1677—Crusaders , Old Jerusalem Tav., St. Jotin 's G.ICJ. G'lorlcuri -v-ili , a>, ¦) ([> nr )
1741—Royal Savoy, Yorkshire Grey, London Street , W., at8 (Instruction)
1791—Creat on, Wheatsheaf Tavern , Goldhawk Road, Shepherds Busn. ( nst)
1901—Selwyn , East Dulwich Hotel, East Dulwich.
1 950—Southgate , Railway Hotel, Now Southgato, at 7.30. (Instruction)
R A 79—Pythagorean, Ship Hotel , Greenwich
R.A.' 753—Prince Frederick William, Lord's Hotel , St. John 's Wood , at s. In.)
R.A. 1471—North London, Northampton House, St. Paul' s Ro'i 1, Canon > ;ry,

at 8; (Instruction)
M.M.—Bon Accord , 8A Red Lion Square, W.C
M.M. 7—Carnarvon , Cafe" Royal , W.
M.M. 199—Duke of Connaught, Haverlock, Albiou-rd., Dalston , at s . (Inst.)

42—Relief , Albion Hotel , Haymarkefc-street , Bury, Lancashire
56—Howard , High-street , Arundel
98—St. Martin , Town Hall , Burslem

100—Friendship , Crown and Anchor, Great Yarmouth
203—Ancient Union, Masonic Hall, Liverpool
268—Union , Queen's Arms Inn, George-street , Ashton-nnder-Lyne
313—Concord , Militia Officers ' Mess Rooms, Starkie-streot , Preston
3-15—Perseverance, Old Bull Hotel , Church-streot , Blackburn
367—Probity and Freedom, Red Lion Inn , Smallbridge
523—John of Gaunt , Freemasons' Hall, Halford-street , Leicester
600—Harmony, Freemasons' HaU, Salem-street , Bradford
605— Combcrmero , Qneeen's Hotel, Birkenhead

1011—Richmond , Crown Hotel , Blackfriars-stroet , Salford
1042—Excelsior , Masonic Hall , Great George-street , Leeds
1182—Duke of Edinburgh, Masonic Hall , Livorpool , at 7.30. (Instruction)
118-1—Abbey, Masonic Hall, Battle
1299—Pembroke , West Derby Hotel, Wo3t Derby , near Liverpool
1332—Unity, Masonic Hall , Cred ton , Uavon
1337—Anchor , Masonic Rooms, Durham House „< i r taalL-ir t m
1-132—Fitzalan, Wynstay Arms, Oswestry
1580—Ci¦aubourne , Red Lion Hotel , Hatfield , Herts, at 8. (Instruction)
1872— St. Margaret 's, St. Mark's School , Surbifcon
2107—Etheldred a, White Hart Hotel , Newmarket
R.A. 33—Cyrus, Council Chambers, North Streot , Chichester
R.A. 317—Affability, Freemasons' Hall , Cooper Street, Manchester
R.A. 771—Windsor Castle, Masonic Hall, St. Alban Street, Windsor
R.A. 1115—Equality, Red Lion, Acerington
ii.M.—Oanynges , Freemasons' Hall , Bristo l

M.M. 17—Portsmouth , Masonic HaU, Portsmouth
K.T.—William de la More, Masonic Rooms, St. Helens, Liverpool

FRIDAY, 16th DECEMBER.
Emulation L'idgo of Improvement , Freemasons' HaU . at 7

6—Friendshi p, Willis 's Rooms, St. James's
25—Robert Burns , Portland Arms Hotol , Groat Portland Street , W., at8. (In)107—St. John 's, York aud Albany Hotel , Regent's Park , tf. \V„ at 3. (Inst.)

201—Jordan , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
5u7— United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonic Hall, 'Jamberwell , at 7.30. (Inst.)
765—St , James, Princess Victoria Tavoru , Rotherhithe, at 8. (Instruction)



766—William Preston, St. Andrew's Tavern, George St . Baker St., at 8. (In)
780—Royal Alfred , Star ancl Garter , Kew Bridge, at 3. (Instruction)
834—Ranelagb, Six Bells, Hammersmith. (Instruction)
933—Doric, Duke's Head, 79 Whiteehapel : Road, at 8. (Instruction)

1056-Metropolitan, Portugal Hotel . Fleet Streot , E.C, at 7. (Instruction)
1185-Lewis; Fishmongers' Arms Hotel, Wood Green , at 7.30. (Instrction)
1228—Beacontree, Green Man, Leytonstone. (Instruction)
1298—Roval Standard, Alwyne Castlo , St. Paul's Road. Canonbury, at 8.
1365—Clapton , White Hart, Lowor Clapton , at 7 .30. (Instruction)
1381—Kennington, The Horns, Kennington. (Distraction)
1642—E. Carnarvon, Ladbroko Hal l, Notting Hill , at 3. (Instructiou)
1789—Ubique, 79 Ebury Street, Pimlico, S.AV., at 7.30. (Instruction )
1962—London Rifle Brigade, Anderton's Hotel , Fleot Street

RA —Panmure C. of lmDrovement , Stirling Castlo, Cmrch btreot , Can 'oorwell
R.A. 79—Pythagorean , Portland Hotel , London Street , Greonwich. (Inst) .
R A. 820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound , Richmond, at 8. (Icunrovomout)
R A  890—Hornsey, Porchesfcer Hotel, Leinscer Place, Clovelaad Squaro,

Paddington, W. (Improvement)
M.M.—Old Kent, Crown and Cushion, London Wall, E.C. (Instruction)
M.M. 176—Era, 8A Red Lion Squaro,W.C;
K T. 6—St. George's, The Albion, Aldersgate Street
R n. 10—Invicta, Masonic Hall, 33 Golden-square, W.O.
127—Union, Freemasons' Hall, Margate
162—Virtue, Freemasons' Hall , Manchester
271—Royal Clarence, Royal Pavilion, Brighton
347—Noah's Ark, Wagon and Horses Hotel Tipton
453—Chigwell, Public Hall, Station Road, Lougliton , at 7.30. (Instruction)
616—Phoenix, Fox Hotel, Stowmarket
641—De Loraine, Freemasons' Hall, Graingor-stroot , Newcastle
663—Wiltshire Fidelity, Masonic Hall , Dovusos.
993—Alexandra , Midway Hotel , Levenshulmo

1096—Lord Warden, Wellington Hall, Deal
1311—Zetland , Masonic Hall, Great Georgo streofc , Leeds
1393—Hamer, Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 3 (Instru j ti >a )
1773—Albert Victor. Town Hall. Pendleton
1993—Wolseley, Masonic Rooms, King Stree 1-., Mancluster. (Instruction)
General Lodge of Instruction, Masonic Hall , Now Stree., Birmingham , at 8
R.A.—General Chapter of Improvement , Masonic Hall, Birming ham
E.A. 52—Royal George, Norfolk Hotel, Norwich
R.A. 61—Sincerity, Freemasons' Hall, St. John's Place, Halifax
R.A. 403—Hertford , Shire Hall, Hertford
R.A. 521—Truth, Freemasons' Hall, Fitzwilliam-streefc, Huddersfiold
R.A. 837—Marquess of Ripon , Town Hall, Ripon
R.A. 1010—Kingston, Masonic Hall, Worship Street , Hull
M.M. 65—West Lancashire, Masonic Hall, Liverpool

SATURDAY, 17th DECEMBER.
179—Manchester, Yorkshire Grey, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at 8. (in)
198—Percy, Jolly Farmers', Southgate Road, N., 8. (Instruction)

1275—Star, Five Bells, 155 New Cross Road, S.E., at 7, (Instruction)
1288—Finsbury Park, Cock Tavern, Highbury, at 8. (Instruction)
1364—Earl of Zetland, Old Town Hall, Mare-street , Hackney
1364—Earl of Zetland, Royal Edward , Triangle, Hackney, at 7. (Instruction)
1624—Eccleston , Crown and Anchor, 79 Ebury Street, 6.W., afc 7. (Inst)
1641—Crichton, Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell
1732—King's Cross, Anderton's Hotel Street , Fleet , E.G.
2012—Chiswick, WindsorCastle Hotel, King Street , Hammersmith, at 7.30. (In)
Sinai Chapter of Improvement, Union, Air Street , Regent Street , VV., at 8
M.M. 251—Tenterden, Anderton's Hotel , Fleet Street
811—Yarborough , Royal Pavilion, Brighton

2035—Beaumont, Royal Hotol, Kirkburton
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The lato Bro. John Sutcliffe Past gJlST' ̂ erCd* 
^SS

lr%-£™ ^
ar6;enl- a\a Pr0V' Weatmorelaud, and Past G.G.M.M.M. Lincolnshire). Sov. of the Order of Rome amiA WARDEN OF MARK Red Cross of Constantino) .

(The Right Hon. the Earl of Don- A BOON COMPANION
oughmore, 32 deg Past G.S. (Bro.E. C. Woodward , P.M. 382,Warden , and Dep. G.M.M.M). v 

1637 &c \ ' J- ,JM ' QO">
A MASTER OF CEREMONIAL A GRAND

* 
SUPERINTENDENTBro. Thos Eutwisle, 30 deg., Past (air Daniel GooQh B t M p 3Prov. G.S. ol Works E.Lau.) deg., Prov. G.M. and G. Sap0O UR COSMOPOLITAN BHOTHER Berks and Bucks). .

(Bro. Samuel Rawson, 33 deg., Past ^JscULAPIUSD at. G.M. and G. Sup. China). (Br0- j, Daniel M M D ^A GREAT A RITHMETICIAN deg., past G.S.B., Craft aid
«Bro. R. B. Webster , Member of the Past G.St.B., Arch, Intendant

Finance and Audit Committees General Order of Rome and Red
of the R.M. Girls' and Boys' Cross of Constantino for North
Schools). ' Lancashire).

London : W. W. MORGAN.
By Order of all Booksellers, or will be sent direct, by post, from

tbe Office , Belvidere Worku , Hermes Hill, Pentonville, N.



W. W, M O R G A N ,
LETTER-PRESS, COPPER-PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE WORKS ,
H E R M E S  H I L L ,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONSES , MENU CARD S, &c. ARTISTICA.I LY EXECV T-! : '\
SJcetches or Designs f or Specia l Purposes Furnished on Applicatio n.

Books, Periodicals, Pamphlets, Catalogues, Posters , Billheads , Showcard? , &

Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class- St y le.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED .
¦». ¦ ¦— I—I. !¦¦ .1—11 1 ¦¦ —..- I l .l- —¦— —... ...Ill- ' '

Price One Shilling ,
Free by Post on receip t of 24 Halfpenny Stamp s.

OCCASIONAL PAPERS
ON

THE HISTORY OF FREEMASONRY.
Written expressly for delivery in Lodges of Instruction.

LONDON : W. W. MOKGrAN,
BELVIDERE WORKS , HERMES HILL, PENTONVILLE , 1ST

AND BY ORDER OF ALL BOOKSELLEES.
Secretaries of Lodges of Instruction can be suppli ed,

carriage free , at 10/- per dozen.

PENTON CL OTHING ESTABLISH MENT ,
26 PENTON STEEET, N.

Close on Thursdays at 3Tive o'Clook»

rno meet seasonable demands, we can supply

13s 66. TROUSER S
and

21s OVERCOATS
That cannot be surpassod in the Trade. Also

SCOTCH, CHEVIOT , AND ANGOLA SUITING S,
from £2 2s per suit.

Our Mr. F. EVEBMT is frequently travelling in the provinces,
and will bo pleased to call and submit samples for inspection
on receipt of Post Card.

EVERITT & SON,
bailors # §Uwjws Pakm,

26 PENTON ST., ISLINGTON , LONDON , N.

M A T H E R  BROS.
GAS ENGINEBES , GAS FITTEES AND BELL HANGEES,

MANUFACTURERS OF BTT.LIARD LK1HTS
AND or

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS AP PARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATINQ
Until Rooms Fitted np. All the latest Improvements Introduced.

MANUFACTOBY —12 CHAELES STREET, HATTON GAEDEN, E.C.

MASONIO JEWELS for all DEGR EES.
M I N I A T U R E  WAR MEDA LS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OF KNI GHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.

ATHLETIC SPOETS MEDALS AND BADGES.
A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists , 210 Stran d, London.

MAKUPAoioBr—1 DEVBKBUX COUBT , STBAND . MASO NIC TUITION.
Craft Ceremonies—Sections—Lect ures.

A 
PAST MASTER, with upwards of thirty years
experience of Craft Working, has leisure time at his dis-

posal, ancl is desirous of employing samo in the preparation of
Officers of Lodges for the effective performance of their duties.
Letters addressed P.M., care of the FREEMASON 'S CHBONICIIE,
Belvidere Works, Pentonville, London, N., will receive attention.

WA I F S  A N D  S T R A Y S , CHIEI-LY FROM THE
CHBSS BOAKD , by Captain Hugh B. Kennedy,

Vice-President of the British Chess Association ,
Loimo.y : W. W. MOBGA K, Hermes Hill, N.

Crown 8vo price 2s 6d, cloth lettered,

l$i£«it|! 0I pwafc ptat EII WbnmuM ,
By Bro. JAMES STEVENS , P.M., P.Z. &e.

"May bo read with advantage by tho whole Craft. '— Sunday Times.
" Grand Lodge should at once set to work to secure the desired uniformity "

—Sheffield Pos t.
" The subject is ably argued by tho author."— Western Daily Post .
*" Useful and valuable in the highest degree."—Exeter Gazette .
" Will havo a material effect on the future of Masonic Bitual ."—South

Western Star.
" The author adduces many variations in the language used by different

Preceptors." - Cox's Legal Monthly Circular.
"Ought to be in the 'haods of every Masoa. "—Northampton Guardi an .
" To Freomasons generally it will be found useful and valuable, and wecommend it to their notice accordingly."—Surrey Comity Observer.
" Bro. Stevens's motion for a Committee on the subject of Uniformity of

Ritual was carried by a large majority."—Freemaso n's Chronicle report of Grand
Lodgo meeting, 3rd December 1879.

Sent, by post, on receipt of stamps, by the Author, Bro. JAMES
STEVENS , 8 Queen Street Place, London, E,0. ; or by Bro. W. W.
MORGAN, Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, Londoa, 2S.

THE THEATRES, AMUSEMENT S, &o.

DRURY LANE.—This evening at 7*30, PLEASURE.
HER MAJESTY'S.—E very evening at 8, PROMENADE CONCERTS.
LYCEUM.—Every evening, at 8-15, A WINTER'S TALE. Preceded by a

Farce.
HAYMAEKET -Every evening at 8, THE RED LAMP. At 10-15, THE

BALLAD MONGER.
CRITERION.-Every evening at 8, THE CUCKOO. At 8*30, THE TWO

ROSES.
GAIETY.-Every evening at 7-45, WOODCOCK'S LITTLE GAME. At 9,

MISS ESMERALDA.
ADELPHI.—Every evening at 8, THE BELLS OF HASLEMERE. At 7'15,

Farce.
PRINCESS'S —This evening at 7'30, EDITHA'S BURGLAR. At 8'IS,

SHADOWS OF A GREAT CITY. On Wednesday, SIBERIA.
SAVOY. —Every evening at 8'30, H.M.S. PINAFORE ; or, THE LASS

THAT LOVED A SAILOR. Followed by, HOMBURG.
TERRY'S.—Every evening at 8, OFF DUTY. At 8'45, THE WOMAN

HATER.
PRINCE OF "WALES'S.—Every evening at 8-30, DOROTHY. At 7'45

JUBILATION.
ST. JAMES'S—Eveey evening at8,LADY CLANCARTY.
VAUDEVILLE —Every evening at 8'45, HEART OF HEARTS. Pre-

ceded by a Farce.
OPERA COMIQUE —Every ovening at 8, MY LITTLE GIRL. At 8-45,

AS IN A LOOKING GLASS.
COMEDY —Every evening at 9, THE ARABIAN NIGHTS. At 8, LADY

FORTUNE.
STRAND. - Every evening at 815, SULTAN OF MOCHA. At 7-30, A

MERRY MEETING.
OLYMPIC—Every evening at 8, THE POINTSMAN.
TOOLE'S.—This evening at 8.30, DANDY DICK. At 8, Farce. On Mon-

day, THE BUTLER.
AVENUE —Every evening at S, THE OLD GUARD.
ROYALTY.—Every evening, FRENCH PLAYS.
GRAND —This evening [at 7'40, MONTE CRISTO JUNR. On Monday,

THE GAME OF LIFE.
STANDARD —This evening at 7-30, Farce. At 8, FUN 015! THE BRISTOL.
SURREY.—E very evening at 7*30, Farce. At 8, FOR EVER.
SADLER'S WELLS —Every evening at 7'30, THE TWO ORPHANS.
PAVILION.—Every evening, at 7-40, THE STRANGLERS OF PARIS.
HENGLER'S GRAND CIRQUE.—Every evening at 8 ; Wednesdays,

Thursdays, and Saturdays at 2'30 and 8. .
MOORE AND BURGESS MINSTRELS, St. James's Hall.-

Every evening at 8 ; Mondays, Wednesdays, and Saturdays, at 3 and 8.
EGYPTIAN HALL —Every day at 3 and 8, Messrs. MASKELYNE AND

COOKE.
ST. GEORGE'S HALL.-Mr. and Mrs. GERMAN REED'S Entertain-

ment. Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, afc S. Tuesdays, Thursdays,and Saturdays, at 3.
CRYSTAL PALACE -This day, CONCERT ; VARIETY ENTER-TAINMENT ; ILLUMINATED IN-DOOR FETE. Open Dai ly. CIRCUS.PANORAMA , Toboggan Slide, Aquarium, Picture Gallery, &c
OLYMPIA.—Every evening at 8, and on Wednesdays and Saturdava a*2'30 and 8, THE PARIS HIPPODROME. *

-:o:—
ROYAL AQUARIUM.—Open 12; close 1P30. Constant round of amuse-

ments.
JAPANESE VILLAGE. -Evory evening, PROMENADE CONCERTS.
ALHAMBRA THEATRE OP VARIETIES.-Every evening at 8,

Variety entertainment, Two Grand Ballets, &c.
CANTERBURY THEATRE OF VARIETIES.-Every evening at

7'30, Grand Variety Company , &c.
LONDON PAVILION.—Every evening at 8, Grand Variety Company.
PARAGON THEATRE OF VARIETIES.-Every evening at 7'30,Variety Entertainment, &c.
MADAME TUSSAUD & SON'S EXHIBITION.-Open 10 till 10.

Portrait Models of Past and Present Celebrities.



Pri^d and P„W„hod br Brotherw nLIAM WHAT MoB^T*oIvid«, Works. HermeTHi^tonviHe, Saturday, 10th December 1887.

FR E EMAS O N S' HOT EL ,
(Adjoining FREEMASONS ' TAVERN ),

G R E A T  Q UE EN ST REET , H O L B O R N , W. C.
Proprietors, SPIERS & POND.

FREEMASONS '  J U B I L E E  J E W E L ,
AS APPROVE D BY H.R.H. THE PRINCE OP WALES.

To t>e obtained, at the Masonic Manufactory,

JOSEPH J. CANEY , 44 GHEA PSIDE .
Silver Gilt ... ... ... ... ... 0 17 6
With Extra Bar, for Attendance at Albert Hall ••• 1 0 0
And with S.S. for Stewards ... ... ••• 1 1 0

S P IE R S  & P O N D' S

MASONIC TEMPLES & BANQUETING ROOMS
AT

The Criterion. | Freemasons' Tavern. I Holborn Viaduct Hotel.
A CCIDBNT INSURANCE COMPANY ,

oTA_ Limited , St. Swithin's House, 10 St. SwitliinR '
Lano, X.O .
General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. I Doath by accident.

0. HARDING , Managor.

l̂ pJ f̂oilStE,
I LLUMINAT OR DESIGNER

U Newgate Street L08DDN , E.C.
ADDRESSES, TESTIMONIALS, &C.

Executed in eye// style of Modem &f4edia3valAtf-

c p p c ' c
GRATEFUL -COMFORTING.

C O C O A
Now Ready.

THE
AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT

10 THB

SYNOPSIS
OF THE

C H E S S  O P E N I N G S .
PBIOE 3s 6d. BOUND IM" CLOTH.

Post free from W. W. MOKGAN, Belvidere
Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, N.

The Birkbeck Building Society's Annual
Keceipts exceed IPive Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with iinmo-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay. Apply at the
Office of the BIBKBECK BUILDING SOCIETY , 29
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

HOW TO PQKCHASE A PLOT OF
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONTH , with immediato possession , either for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the
Ollice of tho BIBKBECK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY
as above.

The BIRKBECK ALMANA OK, with full parti-
culars, on application.

FBANCIS RAVENSCROF T, Manager.

ESTABLISHED ltf.31.

B
I 1 K B  E

~
C

~ 
K B A N K.-

Sonthampton Buildings, Chancery Lano.
THREE per GENT. INTEREST allowed on

DEPOSITS, repayable on demand.
TWO per CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT

ACCOUNTS calculated ou the minimum monthly
balances , when not drawn below £100.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers , free of
Charge, tho custody of Deeds, Writings, and other
Securities and Valuables ; tho collection of Bills of
Exchange, Dividends , and Coupons ; and the pur-
chase and sale of Stocks , Shares, and Annuities.
Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.

THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full par-
ticulars, post free , on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

H. T. L A M B ,
MANUFACTURES OF

MASONIC JEWELS , CLOTHING AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE , LONDON,

PRICE MST, CONTAINING 120 ILLUSTRATIONS, POST FKEK ON APPLICATION.

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER AND JE WELLER ,
R. W. G A L E R ,

116 G R E E N  L A N E S , L O N D O N , N.
(Six doors from ISTewineiton Green).

OLD GOLD and SILVER BOUGHT or TAKEN in EXCHANGE.
PRESENTATION WATCHES AND MASONIC JEWELS MANUFACTURED ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE .

Communications by Post punctually attended, to.

J. B E R T O L L E ,
A R T I S T I C  P H O T O G R A P H E R ,

268 CALEDONIAN BOAD (COBHEB OF KICHMOND EOAD), LONDON, N.
Established 1954=.

MASONIC GROUPS , AND FAMILY GATHERINGS PHOT OGRAPHED ,
BY APPOINTMENT.

T E B M S  M O D E E A T E .
Communications "by IPost receive Immediate .Attention.

H O T E L S , ETC.
—:o:—

CARLISLE—Bush Hotel.
SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD Proprietor.

Tj ULING—Foathors Hotel.

EASTBOURNE—Pier Hotel , Cavendish Placo.
View of Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor.

HAVERFORDWEST.—Queen's Family and Com-
mercial Hotel. BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor.

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for
Lodge & Dinner Parties. J. BRILL Proprietor.

TyTILFORD HAVEN .-Lord Nelson Hotel.
i'J- T. PALMER Proprietor.
EICHMOND—Stati on Hotel , adjoins the Railway

Station. Every accommodation for Laro-e or
Small Parties, JOHN AMBROSE Proprietor.

SAND WICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel.
Good Stabling. J. J. FILMKR Proprietor. /

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVAL GAZETTE .
Hampshire , I. of Wight and Sussex County Journal ,Conservative organ for the district. Largest and
mos tinfiuential circulation.
The Naval Paper of the Principal Naval Arsenals.
See "May's British and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Evening, One Penny, Saturday Twopence.

Chief Offices.—251 Queen Street , Portsea.
Bro. R. HOLBROOX & Sows , Proprietors.

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in all the principal towns in the district.

Advertisements should be forwarded to reach the
Office not later than Tuesday Mornings and Friday
Afternoons.

CHIPS from a ROUGH ASHLAR, a Dis-
coursse U:L tho Ritual and Ceremonial of Free-

masonry. By Bro. JAMES STEVESS P.M. P.Z.
"Ought to bo in the hands of every Mason."
" Usoful and valuable in the highest degree."

Bro. RICHARD TILLING , Publisher, 55 Warner Street
Great Dover Street , S.E .


